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ACCEPT THE TRUTH WHEREYER FOUND.

Volume 23.
J

W. ROYER, M. D.,

Practising Physician,
TRAPPE, Pa. Office at his residence, nearly
opposite Masonic Hall.
Y. WEBER, M. D.,

Practising Physician,
EVANSBUHG, Pa. Office Hours : U ntil 9
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. in.

jg

A. HRU^EN, M. I).,

Homeopathic Physician,
C O LLEG EV ILLE, Pa. Office Hours : U ntil 9
a. m.; 6 to 8 p, m.

g

B. HORNING, jH. D.,

Practising Physician,
EVANSBURG, Pa.
Telephone in office.
Office Hours until 9 a. m.

p R . B. F. PLACE,

W. WALTERS,

TRAPPE, PA.
Contracts for all kinds of buildings executed.
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
9jan.
J O H N M. LATSHAW,
—TEACHER OF—

VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC,
TRAPPE, PA.
Also Practical Organ Tuner, haying had an
experience of 20 years.
29au.

pASSEMGERS

And Baggage
Conveyed to and from Collegeville Station.
Charges reasonable.
HEN RY YOST, Collegeville, Pa.

420-422 SECOND AYENUE,
ROYERSFORD, PA.
Plans and Specifications prepared on short
notice. Charges moderate.
9sep.

^ jh ea p and R eliable Dentistry.

LITERARY.

Dr.N. S. BORNEMAN,
209 Swedh St .,

EDITED BY FRANCES G. MOSER.

NORRISTOWN, P A .
In active practice 20 years. The only place
where Pure L aughing Q-as is made a specialty
for the P a i n l e s s extraction of teeth ; 38,000 gal
lons administered the past 6 years. Beautiful
Artificial Teeth inserted. Charges Reasonable.
English or G-erman Language spoken.

j ^ R . FRANK BRANDRETH,
(Successor to Dr. Chas, Ryckman,)

DENTIST,
ROYERSFORD, PA. Practical Dentistry at
honest prices.

THE COUNTRY ROAD.
From the busy haunts of farmer-folk
It starts on its winding way,
Goes over the hill, and across the brook,
Where the minnows love to play ;
Beside the miil with its water-wheel,
And the pond so dark and deep,
Then np to the tavern and village Store,
And the church, where the dead lie asleep.

Yon would never think that the country
road,
From tbe hill to the store, could be
G. HOBSON,
So long to a boy with errand to do
And another boy to see.
Yon
can never dream how short it is
Attorney-at-Law,
From the farm to the frozen pond,
NORRISTOWN A » D COLLEGEVILLE. Nor how very much farther it always is
To the school house iust beyond.
All legal business attended to promptly. Firstclass Stock Fire Insurance Companies repre
sented. At home, Collegeville, every evening.
Oh, the country road, at the farther end
It runs up hill and down,
Away from the woods and the rippling
J1DWARD E. LONG,
brook,
To the toiling, rushing town,But, best of it all when your’e tired and
Attorney-at-Law,
sick
an d N ota r t P ublio . S ettlem en t of E sta te s a
Of the weary haunts of men,
Specialty.
O f f ic e : Corner Swede and Airy Streets, If you follow it back, it will lead you home
To the woods and fields again.
o p p . Court House. R e s id e n c e : North Corner
— Ousse Packard Du Bois, in June St.
Marshall & Stanbridge Streets, NORRIS
TOWN, PA.
Nicholas.

$
*
*
Miss Annie Partlan,of New York,
Attorney-at-Law,is achieving remarkable success as
And N otary Public. ::: Land Title and Trust
Company Building, 608 Chestnut St.,
a joke writer. There is scarcely a
Phila., Pa.
studio of any prominence in New
Telephone Office No. 4082. House No. 5928.
Also member of the Montgomery County Bar.
York that does not count Miss
Partlan among its frequent visitors.
JJA R V E Y L. SH 09I0,
Her name is well-known to all the
Attorney at Law,
editors of the comic weeklies and
No. 225 M A IN STREET, ROYERSFORD, PA. she bravely holds her own with
All legal business promptly attended to.
N otary Public. U. S. claims.
competitors of the opposite sex.
4-11
Miss Partlan came to New York
Q EO R G E N. CORSON
city from Kingston some five years
ago, and has since fought bravely
Attorney at Law,
TIMES BUILDING, NORRISTOWN, PA. to win the success she now has.
jy£AYNE R. LONGSTRETH,

All legal business promptly attended to.
JOHN T. WAGNER.

— !—

I . O. W ILLIAMS.

WAGNER A WILLIAMS,

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
8 E. A IRY STREET, NORRISTOW N, PA.
Conveyancing and Real Estate. Properties
bought, sold, and exchanged. Rënts collected.
Money to lend on good security. All legal busi
ness attended to with promptness and accuracy.
Mr. W agner can be seen evenings a t Ironbridge ; Mr. Williams a t P ort Providence.
Philadelphia Office, 420 W alnut St., Room 36.
Consultations In English or German.
4-16

T M. ZIMMERMAN,

Justice of the Peace,
C O L L EG EY IL L E,PA . LegalPapers, Bonds,
Deeds, &c., executed and acknowledgements
taken. Conveyancing and Real E state busi
ness generally attended to. The clerking of
sales a specialty.

JO H N S. HUNSICKER,

Justice of the Peace,
RAH N STATION, PA.
Conveyancer and
General Business Agent. Clerking of sales a t
tended to. Charges reasonable.

E

d w a r d d a v id ,

Fainter and

Paper-Hanger,

C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA. *9* Samples of paper
always on hand.

J

P. LATSHAW,

Painter and Paper Hanger
CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA. Estimates furnished
and contracts taken.

J

P. KOONS,

Practical Slater.
RAHN STATION, PA. Dealer In every qual
ity of Roofing, Flagging, and Ornamental
Slates. Send for estimates and prices.
t ^ASIEL

SHULER,

Contractor and Builder,

Those of us who have had the
pleasure of listening to one of
Robert J. Burbett’s lectures will
doubtless lose no time in perusing
bis new book “Chimes from a
Jester’s Bells,” which has lately
made its appearance. It is full of
humor and very cleverly illustrated
by Louis Brounhold, with a cover
design by tbe son of the humorist.
Tbe entire nineteen stories in the
volume are a rare combination of
wit aDd pathos. Burdette is a jolly
little fellow, and there isn’t the
shadow of a doubt but that bis new
book will win tbe usual fame with
which his former efforts have been
crowned.
* $ *
One of tbe most interesting re
ports at the recent meeting of the
Npw York State Federation of
Women’s Clubs was that from tbe
library committee. The success of
the small traveling libraries in New
York and other states has been
most gratifying. The general lists
of these libraries include fiction,
history, travels, science, sociology,
ethics, and fine arts—a variety
which suits the taste of all readers.
One hundred books of reference
may also be borrowed by a uni
versity extension centre or a study
or reading club. Tbe value of these
libraries to small isolated communi
ties cannot be overestimated.
* *
*

Alphonse Daudet, the famous
French author and dramatist died
at noon, Thursday tbe 16tb,in Paris.
J. TRUCKSESS,
* ♦ *
.
—tea o heb ò r —
The original character pf George
VOCAL and INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC, Harris,
in “Uncle Tom’s Cabin,”
PROVIDENCE SQ.UARE, PA. Organs tuned Lewis George Clark, died at Lexing
and repaired.
14aply
ton, Kentucky, one day last week.
J O B S H. CASSELBERRY,
*
*
It has been related of Charles
Surveyor & Conveyancer.
All kinds of legal papers drawn. The clerk- Lamb that “His hospitality was
ing of sales a specialty. Charges reasonable. characteristically
manifested one
P. O. Address ; 'Lower Providence, Fa. re s i
dence : Evansburg, P a
180C.
day in his own peculiarly whimsical
way by his starting up from dinner,
SDAY PAPERS.
a >
.
different P hiladelphia papers delivered hastening to the front garden gate
se wishing to purchase in Collegeville and
and opening it for a donkey that he
>e every Sunday morning.
HENRY YOST, News Agent,
saw standing there and looking; so
Collegeville, Pa.
Lamb said, as if it wanted to come
J. THOMPSON,
in and munch some of the grass
growing so plentifully behind the
—: PRO PRIETO R OF
railing.”
Collegeville Meat Store I
Who but the gentle and genial
Beef, Veal, Mutton, Pork; and Dried Meats
always on hand.
Charles Lamb would have thought
Patrons served from wagon every T»®®day< to be hospitable to a donkey ?
Thursday and Saturday.
zano.
TRAPPE, PA. Contracts for the construction
of all kinds of buildings executed. Estimates
cheerfully furnished. 23ma.

A

THE CONVERTED VILLAGE.

Contractor and Builder,

ARCHITECT,

COR. M AIN AND De KALB STREETS
NORRISTOW N, PA.
Rooms 803 and 305. - Entrance, Main Street.
Keystone Telephone, No. 75.
Take Elevator.

DO RIGHT FOR THE SAKE OF RIGHT

Collegeville, Pa., Thursday, December 23, 1897

VINCENT POLEÏ,

Dentist,

||||

BY GEORGE N. CORSON, ESQ.
Where now the College stands, in earlier days
There stood the School, and simpler were the ways ;
Along the hillside where now the engine snorts
The wagons went, with colors of all sorts,
The boys in round-abouts bounced the horses hacks,
And, through the snow made early-morning tracks,
As towards the mill, or school, or'store they went
On faithful errands by trusted parents sent.
Jocund was the boy when his prancing jade
Vaulted him adrift with au estrapade ;
How laughed the girls to see his sorry p lig h t!
And how they shood and shouted with delight
To see the old jade, freed from boy, with heels of bone
Curl up her tail and gallop home alone.
Even the mother laughed with overjoy
To see the bounding mare without the boy
Tearing in the lane, as with eager eye
She saw how near her own dear boy was by I
The Boarding School, the village life and pride,
Boasted a Female College for a bride—
But younger in years, as a bride should be—
And knowledge flourished like a green-bay-tree.
Along the road-side a little old school
The village master taught by ancient rule ;
Little old house like a little old nurse—
Suited for the poor, and the poor man’s purse.
The farmers’ sons outside the village grounds—
Others from other States and other bounds—
Passed by the little hut with haut perhaps,
Envied by master and the little chaps,
And strode with eagerness and fleeting feet
With heart-vibrating hopes, and joy, to greet
Their dear companions, returning, well fed,
From Christmas Holidays, to board and bed,
To books and black-board, and teachers, and all
Within the sacred haunts of Freeland’s Hall.
Oh I who were gathered there ? “ Where,” ask not me,
“ Are they of eighteen fifty-two, and three” !
Ask not of me if these Old Homes exist
As then they did, as back through years of mist,
Mingled joy and pain, I still perceive them ?
Look at the ancient walls, and believe them,
The hollow echoes of departed voices ;
And faces in which my heart rejoices
Still to have some memory, which like the skies
Will shine with stars when darkest nights arise,
Relieved from the glare of the noon-day sun
The hope of the eye-soul to look upon.
The Homes I Oh, they are no more ; all are gone i
Here and there an aged parent llveth on
Like some surviving lonely hickory tree
Left of the mighty woods that used to be !
But the forest has fallen. Other germs
And other fruits fructify : thus confirms
The law of Nature, that Eternal Life
Will ever work eternal change and strife.
And he is blind and poor and weak indeed
Who liveth as if life is given for greed
Alone and gain, or even for glory,
Forgetting, from Job, tbe old, old story
In all ages, although in riches rife,
That, like the tree of the field, is man’s life :
Of a few days, when certain staring death
Takes from the proudest heart the proudest breath :
Gold can not eternize it, nor can man ;
The decree is written, Life is bat a Span.
And ask not me where are gathered now, they,
Of Freeland of fifty years ago to-day i
Many a brief memorial on tbe stone
Will for my feeble memory atone
And tell to you and me, if not to those
Of future years where our dear friends repose:
And other stones or other yards will tell,
We know, no distant date, where we shall dwell.
“ I name no names ; instinctively I feel
Each at some well remembered grave will kneel.
.1 see their scattered grave stones, gleaming white
Through the pale dust of impending night j
O’er all alike the impartial sunset throws
Its golden lillies mingled with the rose ;
We give to each a tender thought, and pass
Out of the grave yards with their tangled grass
Unto these scenes frequented by onr feet
When we were young and life was fresh and sweet."
But we, in this village, now converted
Into Boro’—so long by ns deserted—
Had here onr school-boy days 1 Enough to know I
We who survive may let a tear-drop flow,
Walk around old Freeland’s Halls of knowledge
And heave a sigh to hear it called a College.
Other conversions, other changes rise
Before my mortal as my mental eyes :
I see before me rows of boys with books
And defiance in their bantering looks ;
I see the aping boss, half asleep, and wink
His eye to make believe he tried to th in k ;
I see the Latin fellows hard at work
To get to Yale, or Harvard or the Kirk ;
The lofty ones who knew before they read
Much more than Moses ever wrote or said
And who, in sooth, in stern debate could tell
More than all the Prophets in Israel.
Phrenology, and the affairs of State
We settled in learned law and grave debate.
Better than the law of the present day
And better than speeches for which we pay.
Old Declamation day, heard the thunder
Of the boy who was the coming wonder
And Philipps and Patrick Henry were boys
Compared to him, at least in making noise,
“ And still we gazed and still the wonder grew
How one small head could carry all he knew.”
Yes, the sons of thunder from thunder-land
Were there, and took the smiles of Sunderland
Read from the ripples of his learned sense
His pride in these master strokes of eloquence.
Attempts at rhyme as well as reason rare
Like snow flakes filled the circumambient air
And Poesy posed in her own proud clime
Never so proud to hear such astounding rhyme.
And when a few verses the Poet took
That suggested stanzas from Lalla Rookh
It was a poetical license, we knew,
If we did know, that it was only true
That by accident had one Thomas Moore
Simply caught the thought a little while before.
The ball grounds have their conversion taken
For College and Campns ; and forsaken
The lofty stilts, with which, for want of sense
We straddled over the unconscious fence,
Waded the Perkiomen under the Bridge
And bestrode like giants along the Ridge.
With what envy all, we watched the stage coach
With horses four, and grim reinsman, approach ;
A man wonderful, and fearfully made
His diurnal drive was a grand parade ;
The gates flew open at the toll-house door,
And eyes were watching for an hour before ;
The horses panting and foaming with sweat
And the great whip cracked like a Pistolet.
The Inn-keeper smiled at his bar, agog
To see the old driver leap for his grog.
He carried the mail for all of the boys,
Band-boxes, people, packages and joys,
Great bundles, and trunks and divers good things
Of all the Krlsklnkles the King of Kings.
His long white beard and his capacious palm
Bore off the prize from ancient Abraham 1
Who takes now the place among you and us
Of the old driver of the Omnibus
Punctual through all seasons of the year,
Whose good cheer e’en the horses seem'd to hear,
For as he gathered his bundle of lines
And wrapt them around him as though they were twines
And held them an instant taut to adjust
Himself with dignity to his public trust,
And feel as the eldest David Crockett said,
Be sure you are right and then go ahead ;
The eager horses hear the pistol snap
And leap to action like a thunder clap 1
See him curve round the corner on his shelf

With caution for his precious load and self !
We wonder he does not tangent and fly
And tumble to earth from his seat so high !
Who takes his place, usurps the road and inn
And all the passages where he has been 1
Who now the o’er burdened mail still carries 1
Never stops nor at the tavern tarries 1
But dashes along on tbe iron rails,
Flinging the mail bags like our fathers’ flails ?
The coach is converted to other uses,
The highway given to other abuses.
The winters of that village then were gay
With young folks traveling in a different way ;
The old men gathered at the store and inn
To discuss the themes of piety or sin,
Talk at length of drops or prohibitionists
And take a slash at whigs and abolitionists,
When the Doctor and the Judge were in the whirl
And Captain’s stories made their old hair curl,
• Nothing then but the jingle of the bells,
So merry, could drown the music of their spells.
The old folks took the children to the school
In two-horse high back sleighs of the Ark-type rule.
And often in the adjacent sections
Not Noah and all of his connections
So filled the ark as did the boys and girls
Of rich and poor, red-checked and full of curls,
As they climbed in on the family sleigh
Pulled by the oxeu in the quaint old way.
But there were sturdy people in the village
Who in sober homes discussed the tillage
Not only of their farms, In part or whole,
But the cultivation of the mind and soul ;
Deep thinking men of earnestness and truth,
With all the freshness of immortal youth,
Who plann’d for good and preached, and pray’d each day
Their beloved children would never learn to stray.
Reared in the rural school, freed from strife,
“ Along the cool the cool sequestered vale of life
They kept the noiseless tenor of their way”
Till the opening of the Eternal day.
This conversion of the Village of Old
To the Borough of the New, I am told,
Will make the Borough, still growing higher,
Rise like Thebes at the sound of Amphhious’ lyre !
If the Theban prince erst could make the stones
With music take their places at its tones,
Sorely a Christian Church and College men
Can build on the old heritage again,
And hence from the village independent,
Take up in futnre a race resplendent,'
Grow to a city, and, with strength replete,
To learning’s Capitol and County Seat.

after hour. Then at last Gilbert
came groping out, one hand pressed
to his head, his face, haggard, but
ecstatic. Not even her white and
hopeless face struck his attention.
BY R. E. YOUNG.
“Done it,” he gasped. “I was
coming to wake you. They—they
When the gate creaked that Oc say that every man is capable of
tober night, Marion Hartley, wife one stroke of genius. Listen to
of the unsuccessful author-play- this—but the room seems_why,
wright, was torturing her wits afresh Marion, I—I ”—
for a way to secretly induce some
The manuscript fell. She realized
theatrical manager to recognize her
something
and sprang forward. He
husband’s genius. Her flush faded
had
swayed
and then toppled down.
as she heard admitted a man with a
Twelve
hours
later found him in
slow voice and a deliberate step.
the
heat
of
the unmistakable
Both were unpleasantly familiar.
delirium.
And
the play ! I t was
“Good evening,” he said, bowing
lying
neglected
upon his study
studiously. Tall, broad and per
desk.
Weeks
would
pass, the bluff
fectly dressed, he possessed a face
old
doctor
said,
before
his sanity
only spoiled by its expression. “Is
he accessible ? Ah, yes, I see his could return. It meant that the
light in there. Afraid I must dis home must vanish bit by bit—but
what of that ? Night and day she
turb his inspiration, then.”
“Indeed ? He is very busy,” she hovered over him. He had tried
and failed. Only to save his reason 1
simply said.
“Of course.” He sat down. “Er Then she would try herself.
—may I ask how the great play
In the first excitement she quite
progresses ?”
forgot Mainwaring, and his last
No answer. I t had come back veiled threat, until, precisely seven
that morning for the fourth time— days after his previous visit, the
declined. She pretended to sew girl informed her that that gentle
until the position grew unbearable man and a “friend” were waiting in
and then rose and tapped at the the sitting room. Both frightened
door of that inner room in which and desperate, she went down as
her husband spent more hours than far as the doorway.
she liked to total. No reply.
“He is ill,” she said, her face a
“Gilbert, dear, don’t start,” was study in supplication. “He knows
whispered fearfully. “ He is here nothing—perhaps never will again.”
again—that Mr. Mainwaring. What
“There 1” Mainwaring’s teeth
shall”—,
snapped. “ What did I say ? A
Why, he was not scribbling away planned affair 1 My friend here
feverishly. His head had fallen wants his money—or some equiva
forward—asleep ? When she touched lent. There is the agreement. I
him, he slowly roused to stare past stay until I see your husband.”
Marion managed to get “Then
her with eyes so dilated that she
almost shrank.
you must stay” past the lump in
“Gilbert, don’t 1” She was uncon her throat. Then she ran back and
sciously on her knees now. “Oh, locked the bedroom door.
give it up, if it’s killing you 1 I ’ll
“They’ve gone, ma’am,” came
work, husband 1”
through the keyhole at last. “They
“Eh ? There 1 I was dreaming—■ mumbled away for a time, and then
my plot was just coming to me, and they were suddenly quiet. I think
you—you disturb me so I” he said, they were frightened. They almost
putting her arms away. “If I lose crept out.”
Marion, sitting back from Gil
grip of it this time, it—it—may
mean madness 1 Marion, it was bert’s wild stare, found temporary
relief in a stream of tears.
sublime I Only go away—do I”
The first gleam of sunshine came
He found his pen and started.
Awed, apprehensive, too, she hung at the end of three awful weeks.
there as though hesitating whether Hartley, physically safe, could cross
to obey or snatch his precious his bedroom. Only it terrified her
manuscript away. Finally she stole to realize that he was but .a living
automaton. Six weeks, and the
out and stood guard at his door.
“My husband cannot see yon to mysterious stupor showed uo signs
of lifting. And when he crept down
night.”
“ Oh, very good, madam ! Half stairs again it was only to sit staring
this house was furnished with the vacantly through the hours. And
£100 he coolly borrowed through Christmas was close at hand—dear,
me—before I knew, of course. joyous Christmas !
Sympathy means forbearance. As
“I t ’s most strange,” said the
you don’t wan’t it, I ’ll sell him up doctor one day. “I ’ve been think
now 1”
ing—what mild excitement would
“You—you—you will n o t!” She be likely to rouse him ?”
ran and caught his - arm. “I did
“Oh, the theater—the play,” she
not know it. I simply say—if yon answered mechanically.
but know how he has slaved and
“Then take him. Here. There’s
tried ! Let me tell you something. a matinee advertised for to-morrow
Wait—and his play will be accepted. at the Jolity—some new and won
Yes I To-night he has found his derful drama to be tried. The very
plot—the great idea he has missed thing 1”
for months. There I”
Gilbert, never seeming to wonder
“Found his plot ?” He stared in where the money came from, as
credulously, appearing to weigh the sented, and accordingly that next
chances. “Bah I That was to have day, Christmas eve, found them
thrilled creation long ago. I will both seated in the Jolity. If this
call once again next week”— He failed—
went out without finishing it.
The play commenced, but Marion
In a sort of stupor Marion sat herself had not come to be thrilled.
down and waited — waited hour Holding her husband’s hand tightly,

ON CHRISTMAS EYE.

Whole ISTumber : 1173
she sat stealthily watching for a
sign of dawning comprehension. In
vain. During the first and second
acts his expression remained all but
lifeless. Suddenly, however, Marion
almost cried out. His thin fingers
had been quivering. Now, half
way through tbe last act, they
closed upon her curiously. The
lights were low, but she could see
his eyes dilating. Only too thank
ful that every one appeared en
grossed by the play, she whisperingly implored :
“Try, try and keep calm dear 1
I t ’s nearly over.”
“ My plot—my play 1” he said.
“You—you—you have let them
steal my brains 1”
For the moment she was stupe
fied. Then. “Nonsense, dear,” she
whispered back. “It is safe.”
“My very words,” he gasped, not
heeding. “Let me go. I ’ve been
robbed, robbed ! I ’ll shout it all
over the city I”
Then, indeed, she stared and tried
to realize the play, but he was'
struggling past. There would be a
scene. So, holding his hand still,
she followed him out into the corri
dor. Before she could prevent it
he had gripped an attendant’s
shoulder.
“Your manager—at once 1” he
breathed. “Your manager !” . he
repeated, as a swell of applause
drowned the man’s reply.
“The manager ? In that box over
there. What name shall I say ?”
“Gilbert Hartley—the author of
this play !”
They followed him round winding
corridors and up to the door of a
box. Two gentlemen were just
emerging laughingly when tbe white
faced man and whiter faced woman
barred their way.
“Not y e t! I demand,” said Gil
bert, pointing, “the identity of the
man who writes himself the author
of that play.”
“Why,” said one coolly, “I hap
pen to be the author. Anything
amiss ?”
“You t” Hartley, looking like
one just risen from the grave, put
out two working hands. “Come
here 1 Look me in tbe face. I wrote
it—almost as it stands. If my
manuscript is gone, you—have
stolen it.”
The finale was at. hand. The
audience, little dreaming of that
side drama, sat spellbound. Then
-—then a crazy, unmistakable cheer
ing rose to the roof.
“Author 1 Author I” went up.
Tbe situation was critical, tbe man
ager stupefied.
The “author,” with Marion’s wide,
pleading eyes upon him, hesitated.
Tbeu he blurted o u t:
“No fraud at all 1 I bought that
manuscript in a crude state from a
man who claimed to have produced
it. There is nothing discredita
ble”—
“His name ?”
“I—I—I—I—I cannot give it.
He was here just now. Prove that
he stole it, and I am willing to
divide all”—
The cries for “Author” were grow
ing deafening, when Marion gave
that little scream of realization and
said :
“He was here—Gilbert, look—
Mainwaring ! He came for his
money that day 1 He stole tbe
papers for spite, thinking you might
never know ! Deny that name if
you can 1” she finished breathlessly,
staring into the other man’s eyes.
“ Madam, I can’t.” Swallowing a
lump, he gripped Hartley’s hand.
“Sir, my reputation is at stake. I
must appear with you as joint
author, but I promise you two-thirds
of all royalties.”
9fC3|C3|C9iC3|c4e^e3|es|C
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*

The audience was upon its feet,
staring about in wonderment when
the curtain waved. Two men stood
bowing in the footlight glow, and
the foremost was Gilbert Hartley.
Neither ventured a speech, and not
a few people were puzzled afresh
when next day a joint authorship
was publicly announced, but the
play itself was unanimously voted
a thrilling success, and that was
enough.
Enough—yes I Later that day,
when the bells were pealing, Marion
crept up behind her husband and
placed a twisted sprig of holly upon
his tired head.
“Laureled 1” she whispered. “A
little alliteration, dear—my king,
my king, crowned on Christmas
eve !”
And Mainwaring ? Well, they
simply allowed him to slip into
oblivion. A long way up the ladder
of the literary fame, and climbing
still, Gilbert Hartley can easily
afford to be merciful to the man
who tried to topple him off the first
rung.
Rev. Dr. Primrose—You say if
you had a good suit of clothes you
would be able to make a living ?
Weary Haggles—Yes, sir. Den
dey wudu’t chase me away from de
free lunch. — New York Sunday
World.

ARE YOU WAKEFUL ?
IF YOU ARE HERE ARE SEVERAL WAYS
TO BRING SLEEP. -

It is not proposed to discuss here
those serious cases of obstinate
insomnia that often tax the ingenu
ity and weary the patience of the
most skillful specialist, bat merely
to mention some simple measures
by means of which ordinary wake
fulness may be overcome without
the use of drugs.
Sleep is produced by a shrinking
of the brain cells so that they are
no longer in communication with
each other, and wakefulness conse
quently results when these cells are
in a state of excitement, and refuse
to draw away from each other. This
excited condition may result from
disease, such as fever, or it may
come from worry, grief, or h'ard
mental work.
The main thing to do, therefore,
in order to induce sleep, is to quiet
these nerve cells, and the preven
tion of wakefulness is best secured
by avoiding mental work in the
evening.
Often, however, a person must
work at night. In that case, he
should stop some time before going
to bed, and if he must work late, it
is better to stay up a short time in
order to secure an interval of rest
before trying to sleep. This time
may be passed in any way that will
force, or rather entice, the mind
away from its previous occupation.
A brisk walk or a short spin on the
wheel, exercise with the dumb-bells
or Indian clubs, a cool bath—things
like these will often suffice for tbe
desired purpose. Sometimes a lit
tle snack, such as a bit of cheese
and a biscuit, or a glass of milk,
taken while undressing, will induce
sleep quickly.
If the mind is dwelling persist
ently on one subject, do not strug
gle to force it to let go its thoughts,
for you will probably thereby make
it take more tenacious hold. Try
to lead it away by picturing to your
self some monotonous, constantly
recurring scene, like the water
combing over the edge of Niagara’s
cliff, a swarm of flies chasing each
other in the sunlight, or a flock of
sheep jumping one after the other
over a log.
Don’t try to count, unless you
would be like tbe man who was ad
vised by his doctor to count until
he fell asleep, and who did count up
to twenty-five thousand six hundred
and fifty-two, when he found it was
time to get up.
Deep and regular breathing is an
important element in the general
calming process so necessary to
induce sleep__Youth's Companion.
TRIUMPH OF LOVE IN ART.
A STORY OF HOW LOVE PRODUCED A
MASTERPIECE.

A century since, in the north of
Europe, stood an old cathedral,
upon one of the arches of which
was sculptured face of wondrous
beauty. It was long hidden, until
one day, the sun’s light, striking
through a slanted window, revealed
its matchless features. And ever
after, year by year, upon the days
when for a brief hour it was thus
illuminated, crowds came and
waited eagerly to catch but a
glimpse of that face. I t bad a
strange history. When the cathedral
was being built an old man, broken
with the weight of years and cares,
came and besought the architect to
let him work upon it. Out of pity
for his age, bat fearful lest his fail
ing sight and trembling touch might
mar some fair design, the master
set him to work in the shadows of
the vaulted roof.
One day they found the old man
asleep in death, the tools of his
craft laid in order beside him, the
cunning of his right hand gone, his
face upturned to this other marvel
ous face which he had wrought there
—the face of one whom he had
loved and lost in his early manhood.
And when the artists and sculptors
and workmen from all parts of tbe
cathédral came and looked upon
that face they said : “This is the
grandest work of all ; love wrought
this I”— The Humanitarian.
Romantic Miss—“Do you love me
well enough to battle for me ?”
Ardent Suitor—“Aye, against a
thousand.”
“Well, Mr. Bigfish is paying me a
good deal of attention. Would you
fight him for me ?”
“Yes, I would.”
“Could you defeat him ?”
“N-o ; he’d probably thrash the
life out of me.”
“Mercy ! Well, never mind. I ’ll
take you without any fighting, and;
oh, do please remember, my darling,
promise me on your honor that if
you ever see Mr. Bigfish coming
you’ll run.

Peculiar Damage Suit.
feel sure the readers of the tims have convinced Hon. Arthur
edge of Warner’s whereabouts to a
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NORRISTOWN,
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working
at
times, write the GLOBE CO.,
Will be at Geo. Smith’s hotel, Color the whole pension system will be
on the subject of tbe preservation dren of wealthy parents in nearly 728 ChestnutoddSt.,
Phila.,
Pa.,
stating
age,
legeville,
every Thursday forenoon,
wiped out. The latter course would Senators. I t is doubtful whether of the forests deserves the highest every city in the country. The whether married or single, last or present at Ziegler &
Haney’s Hotel, Skippack, every
do injustice to thousands of de the sentiment in favor of the direct commendation. What it has yet to capture of Warner was due to bis employment, and you can learn how to make Tuesday forenoon,
at Carver’s hotel,
serving pensioners, but when de election of Senators is as strong in do of practical work to the same misplaced confidence in a woman more money easier and faster than you ever Grater’s Ford, every Friday afternoon,
made
before
iu
your
life.
ddec.
and at the stable of J. R. Yocum, Fairbauchery persists the ultimate
end is of much greater importance, living here, with whom he kept up a
view Village, every Monday and Satur
remedy is likely to be most sweep that body now as it was a few years and it cannot be supported in this correspondence after engaging in
day, for the purpose of clipping horses.
o r sale i
Good work guaranteed ; charges reasonable.
ing and inconsiderate. The people ago.
work with too much zeal and earn the abduction of young Conway.
Oats and wheat straw in bundles. In Horse Clippers ground at short notice.
do things that way, sometimes.
Complaints from numerous vie- estness.
This woman imparted her knowl- quire at
THIS OFFICE.
7oc.
ELVIN S. YOCUM, Manager.
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We

BRENDLINGER

I ndependent will peruse with much

Coats and Capes

Brendlinger, - Norristown.

O u r D ia rrh o e a M ix tu re
Will euro you of Diarrhoea, Cholera Morbus, and all bowel troubles.
TRY IT.

- - S U R E :« CORN ~ C U R E -Ten Cents Per Bottle.
----- S O L I D . A . T -----

(H U B E R T S DRUG STORE, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

d r A Shower of B rilliants!
Jewelry, Diamonds, Watches, Brooches, Chains, Charms, Loekets,
Scarf Pins, Silverware, Spectacles, Clocks.
Everybody is talking of the display of our run of Christmas stock. You will hear
more when the public begin to talk about the unheard of low prices of our Diamonds,
Watches, Rings. Toilet Sets, Brush, Comb and Mirror, $1.50. Child Sets, Knife, Fork
and Spoon, 50c. Pepper and Salt Sets in box, 35c. Silver Watches, from $3.00. Diamond
Rings, $4.00, up. Diamond Studs, $2.75. Plain Wedding Rings, all sizes and weights.

J . D. SALLADE,
16 E. M ain Street,

:

Jeweler and Optician,

:

N orristow n, Pa.

Brendlinger, - Norristown.

Take
Something'
Familiar

g j PHILIP QUILLMAN,

G iv a b le
C h r is tm a s
Gifts

Holiday
Attraction

Cater to the Retail Trade and do it right because we’ve had .the
Experience.

OUR PRICES
Beat the World 1—Our Qualities are All Right, and that makes
Selling Easy.
Are yon one of the many who have their wants supplied with

= SEA SO N A BLE GOODS ? =
If not, come and be convinced that BEECHERS give you
Bigger Bargains than you get elsewhere.

Brendlinger, - Norristown.

I. I . Brendlinger,

ffi&hristmas

Xu. BEECHER & SONT,
223 to 227 HIGH STREET,

12no.

PO TTSTO W N .

if- Shoe News at Nyee’s !.
Women’s Shoes made from Kid Skin with Kid Tips and Stout Soles, only $2.00. Same
Style and Quality with pat. tip, round or square toe, only $2.00. Finer one, $2.50 and $3.00.
Women’s Shoes, Dong, kid, pat. tip or kid tip, D. E. E. E., at $1.50 ; nice looking ones at
$1.25.
Men’s Shoes : Winter Russets, Heavy 8ole, Goodyear, hand sewed, only $8.00. Winter
Russet, Heavy Sole, $2.00. Men’s Black Shoes, Heavy or Light Sole, at $1.75, $2.00, $8,00.
Great Values.

H. L. NYCE,

Main Street,

N orristow n, Pa.

[OPPOSITE PUBLIC SQUARE.]

BARGAINS IN CLOTHING READY TO W EA R !
We sell the very best Ready to Wear
Clothing for Men, Big and Little Boys,
a t lower prices than any other Clothing
Store in the country. We have no fake
advertisement—no Catch-pennies ; our
well established reputation for houest
dealing goes with every Garment we sell.
Onr $5.00 Saits are the talk
ef the town.
, Of course we have better—$6, $7 50i
$8, $10 and up to $15.
If there is anything new under the,
snn, it comes from us.
Overcoats in Black and Dark Blue
Kerseys for durability, style, fit and
finish, can’t be beat ; prices from $5.00
to $17.00, Reefers for Big and Little
Boys, $2.50, $4.40 and $5.00.

Announcement!

Yours respectfully,

HERMAN WETZEL,
6 6 and 6 8 M ain St., N orristow n, Opp. P ost Office.
T

„

C O S T S

N O T H I N G

TO H A V E YO U R E Y E S E X A M IN E D

B yW . H. BODE S T A & C O O p tic a l Specialists,
113 NOPTH

n in t h

St.

above

A r c h , P h il a .. P a .

I _They have h ad over fifteen years experience in all th e various 1
I lines o f Optical w ork, and assure com plete satisfaction to every
I patron. Many ills, inconveniences and discomforts are caused
" by E ye-Strain, which m ay be readily relieved i f you consult
th eir Specialist and have your Eyes E xam ined by him E R E E . H e will correctly advise you
w ithout cost, w hether o r not glasses will give you relief. Should you need glasses, th e prices
quoted are not equalled for »Solid Gold S p e c ta c le s $ 2 . 0 0 ; e ls e w e re $ 5 . 0 0
the sam e grade o f g o o d s:)
S te e l S p e c ta c le s S O c .j e ls e w h e re $ 1 .0 0

Candies, Nuts, Fruits, COLLEGEVILLE MARBLE WORKS

F E N T O N ’S !

Overcoats !

Jevelr; Cases, CnffaniCollarBoiea

H a ts andCaps.

Choice Confectionery. Underwear.

Gloves.

1STeckwear.

W . P. Fenton,

ROOT’S,

H

H

F

B E E C H E R S

H. L. SAYLOR PROPRIETOR.

CEM ETERY W O R K IN
=
M ARBLE OR G RANITE
IN PLAIN AND ARTISTIC DESIGNS. J ^ F u l l stock of GRAYSTONE FLAGGING. All work guaranteed. The Lowest Prices.

¿

Enterprise - Marble - Works.
H. E. B R A N D T , Proprietor.
(Successor to D. T. Buckwalter.)

Monuments, Tombstones,0F ITABLENoR\RAN?TEfN MAR‘
In the Finest and Latest Designs, at Low Figures.
Every description of CEMETERY WORK, COPING, GALVANIZED RAILING, &c.,
promptly executed.
t® " All stock on haDd, including Fine Monuments and Tombstones, will he sold at
a sacrifice to make room for new work.

H. E. BRANDT, C

O

A

T

S

ROYERSFORD, PA.

A. G oldstein,

—AND—

—DEALER IN-

DRESS - GOODS Clothingi Gents' FurnishingGoods
We make an extra display
of these lines in order to
impress you

H A T S, CAPS, &c.,

1 5 4 W est M ain Street,

First—That our coats are really the pick

NORRISTOWN, PA.

of this season’s offerings.
Second—That our dress goods are of the
most exclusive patterns.
Third—That our prices are based on the
smallest possible profits for good
merchandise which will bear the
most rigid inspection.

(Nearly Opposite Farmers’ Hotel.)
Each customer will receive a coupon to the
value of ten per cent, of cash purchase.
The coupons are redeemable in silverware,
furniture and other useful honsebold neces
sities.
oc7.

F

o r sale i

A productive farm of 64 acres in SkipWe are daily receiving assortments of pack township, eligibly located within one
mile of railway station. Substantial
Underwear and Hosiery.
bnildings, running spring water a t
house and barn, excellent meadow ;
fruit in variety. This property is
worthy of the special attention of anyone de
siring to purchase a good farm at the right
price. For farther particulars apply at
Keystone Dry Goods Store,
14oc.
THIS OFFICE.

MORGAN WRIGHT

Main St., Opposite Public Square,
NORRISTOWN, PA.

I f you have anything tor
sell, advertise it in the Independent.

f.

-ü Pfovidance Independent ü-

lia s Accepted.

Rev. W. O. Fegley, of Sayres,
Pa., the newly elected pastor of
TERMS : 51.25 PER TEAR IN ADVANCE. Augustus Lutheran church, Trappe,
has forwarded his acceptance and
will take charge about the middle
Thursday, Dec. 23,1 8 9 7 . of
February, 1898.
HOME AN1> ABROAD.

A HeLy Turkey.

H. U. Wismer, the farmer and
milk dealer of Trappe, shipped a
—We
turkey weighing 38 pounds to Rox—Wish
borougb, the latter part of last
—All the readers of the I ndepen week. The turkey was one of a
large flock raised on Mr. Wismer’s
dent
farm.
—A very Merry Christmas l
St. Janies’, Evansburg.
—And may Santa Claus
The usual Christmas Tree cele
bration will take place on Christmas
—Remember the children all !
night in the church, at 7.30. There
—An up-town little boy has the will also be service in the morning
opinion that Santa Claus will come at 10 o’clock. On Sunday there will
this way, this time, on a flying be no morning service, but in the
machine !
evening at 7.30. Rev. Barrow will
—No matter how he comes, only preach at Royersford next Sunday
so he gets here to please the little morning and afternoon.
children.
Immersed in Cold Water.

Sunday afternoon, while the tem
perature was at the freezing point,
about 1000 men, women and child
ren crowded the banks of the
Schuylkill river at Spring City to
witness the immersion of five male
candidates of the United Evangeli
—The boys of Ursinus have de cal faith in the ice-cold water of the
parted for a period extending over Schuylkill.
Christmas and New Year.
—The twenty-seventh anniversary
exercises of the Schafl Literary
Society in Memorial Hall, last
Thursday evening, interested a large
audience.

T

Horse and Carriage Stolen.
—Thirty-five walnut logs were
shipped from Linfield, this county,
Thieves visited Franconia Square
to Germany last week.
last Thursday evening and stole a
, —Mrs. Samuel S. Werner, aged horse and carriage belonging to
35 years, wife of a farmer residing Nathaniel Landis. The description
in Cordours township, York county, of the stolen articles given to the
was recently gored to death at her local police is as follows : Dark
sorrel horse, 9 years old, 16-^ hands
home by a vicious bull.
high, white spot on forehead, both
—The assessors of the county are bind legs white and an eliptic
making their returns of births, spring buggy without top.
deaths, school children and the
registration of voters to the Com
Old Euongli to Know, Sure.
missioners’ office.
Editor Robarts, referring to a
—Robert McCoy & Co., of Bridge jury verdict published in the I nde
port, have purchased the Cedar pendent last week, says : “Brother
Hollow Lime Company’s plant and Moser is old enough to know, that
the principal qualifications of a
200 acres of land for $100,000.
juror at court is ignorance.' The
—B. P. Kern, of Mingo, is in less a man knows, in the eye of the
Ohio selecting a lot of fresh cows. law, the better juror he makes. We
Sale on New Year’s day at J. B. are prepared to prove this against
Smoyer’s hotel, Trappe. See adver. any and all comers.”
—Proprietor Shaw, of the ColA Trolley Trip.
legeville Hotel, has promptly done
George
Longacre, teacher at
commendable work in grading and
Bechtel’s school, Upper Providence,
paving.
took thirteen of his pupils on a
—R. M. Root, the hatter and journey to Philadelphia, via. the
furrier of Pottstown, deals ex trolley, last Saturday, where they
tensively in ladies’ and gents’ furs. visited the Textile School at £road
He deals in the right goods at the and Vine streets. The young men
right prices. See adver.
enjoyed their outing and fully ap
—The last issue of the Lansdale preciated , the kindness of their
Republican appeared in the form of teacher.
an eight-page paper, liberally patron
A Pastor’s Resignation.
ized by the prominent business men
The
Rev. J. H. Secbler, D. D.,
of Lansdale who made their holiday
well
and
favorably known to many
announcements.
people in this community and lat
—Business is booming at the terly doing professorial work in the
Mont Clare needle works. The Ursinus School of Theology, has
factory is running on full time and recently resigned the pastorate of
gives employment to about twenty- the First Reformed church, 10th
and Wallace streets, Philadelphia.
five hands.
The same to take effect January 1st,
—A tumor weighing 153 pounds 1898. Dr. Sechler was pastor of
was removed from the body of Mrs. said church eight years.
Jeremiah Swarts, who recently died
at; Centre .Valley, Lehigh county,
Prospective Public School
aged 56.
Graduates.
—B. F. Isett expects to repair
County Superintendent R. F.
and turn the O. U. A. M. ball, Hoffecker examined the pupils of
Limerick Square, which be recently the Lower Providence schools, who
purchased, into a dwelling house expect to graduate at the end of the
next spring.
present term, at Cherry Tree school
—The Worcester Farmers Union, house last Saturday. The class
at their next meeting, will discuss numbered eight—1 from Evans
burg, 1 from the Hollow school, 1
the matter of of erecting a hall.
from the Level, 2 from Maple Tree,
—“I told her there were plenty and 3 from Cherry Tree.
other fish in the sea when she re
B a ll On a Rampage.
fused to marry me.” ‘•What did
she say ?” “That they won’t all
A bull from the farm of Com
bite at a clam bait.”—North Ameri missioner John Hampton, of Upper
can.
Merion, was recently driven through
—Mrs. Ellen H. Simpson, widow Bridgeport on the way to a slaugh
of Bishop Simpson, of Philadel ter house, when the animal became
unmanageable.
After
phia, is dead. She was prominently entirely
identified with many institutions of knocking down a lady and fatally
goring a horse the bull coursed
the Methodist Episcopal Church.
about and ran all the way home.
—Musical Director A. J. Truck- The animal has since been butch
sess, of Providence Square, expects ered by John Cummings of Upper
to have a musical anniversary in Merion.
the near future at the Presbyterian
Hot All Sold.
church, Lower Providence. He has
been organist continuously for 40
On account of the very inclement
years.
weather many articles of personal
not sold Wednesday
—-Onions are stated to be almost property were
of last week at the sale
the best nervine known, and are an afternoon
by Jas. R. Weikel for Annie
excellent remedy for nervous pros held
R. Alderfer in Perkiomen township.
tration. They are also useful in These articles will be sold on
cases of coughs, colds and influenza. Thursday,
December 30,at the same
—Mrs. Samuel Wells, second time when the real estate of the late
eldest daughter of the late Tobias John D. Alderfer, deceased, will
Liclity, died Monday of consump be sold.
tion at her home in Royersford,
’Squire Schneider Dead.
aged 44 years. A husband and
William H. Schneider, a promi
three children survive.
nent citizen of New Hanover, died
Thursday evening at the family
P hiladelphia Markets.
Winter bran, $13.50(a) 14.50; flour, homestead in bis 87th year. Mr.
■$3.00 to $5.10 ; rye flour, $3.10; Schneider followed tanning and
wheat, 97^c. to 97§c. ; corn, 33^c.; farming during his active years,
oats, 30c.; butter, 21 to 24c.; poul was Justice of the Peace for many
try, live, 7@7i«-, dressed, 7^@9c.; years, and was a leading member of
timothy hay, 60@65c., mixed, 50@ Falckner Swamp Reformed Church.
60c.; straw, 40(a)50c. ; beef cattle He was for fifty years Secretary of
sheep, 3£ @ 5£c.; lambs, 5£ the Limerick and Colebrookdale
Turnpike Company. The Swamp
@6c.; hogs, western, 5@5£c.
picnic, an annual event of consider
able importance among all the
PERSONAL.
neighboring churches, was held in a
' Miss'Maggie Prizer, of Trappe, is grove owned by Mr. Schneider.
on the sick list. She has been in
ill health for some time.
Bethany Orphans’ Home.
Wm. Knipe, of Trappe, is suffer
This noble charitable institution
ing a severe attack of sciatic located at Wolmesdorf, Berks
rheumatism.
county, is the leading one of its
Wm. Childs, of Lower Provi kind of the Reformed church. It
dence, shows no indications of im seems to be exceptionally well man
aged in every particular. The sphere
provement.
A lb e r t Crawford, of Shannonville, of its beneficence is widening from
and Garret Nichols, of Oaks, visited year to year, its buildings are being
the scribe Monday morning. Come enlarged and new ones added, from
time to time, as the same is made
again, gentlemen.
possible by the contributions of
Mrs. Elizabeth Brown, of Phila generous friends. The uumbers of
delphia, visited Elizabeth an Mat poof orphan childrep now enrolled
thias Kelter, of Trappe, Sunday.
is 133 ; and, no .doubt other home
less applicants are waiting to be ad
Reduced Rates to Students for mitted. The Home will need about
Christmas and New Year
$7000 during the Christmas season.
Holidays.
The cause of the orphans is so selfThe Philadelphia and Reading Railway an commendating and appeals
so
nounces that arrangements have been made strongly to the best interests of
to Issue Special Round Trip Tickets to Stud humanity, that the required sum
ents of Schools and Colleges, at the reduced will be promptly raised.
The col
rate of one way fare and one-third for the lection at the Christmas Festival of
round trip with a minimum of twenty-five
Trinity church, this borough, on
cents. These tickets to be issued only to
this coming (Thursday) evening,
students holding cards or certificates signed
A gentleman
by the President or proper officer of the will be for Bethany.
of
fourscore
years,
who
knew he
school or college. Tickets on sale daily un
til December 24, inclusive, and good to re could not be present at the evening
turn until January 11,1898. For full infer- service, left bis, two dollar note in
May some
mation as to rates, time of trains, etc., con- advance for the cause.
i others do likewise.
suit ticket agents.

**diurcli-Going B ell.”

WORK OF THE BOROUGH

ASSESSOR.
The people of Skippackville very
generally have taken very kindly
to the movement of having a belfry
ENUMERATION OF PUBLIC SCHOOL
and a bell placed upon their village
CHILDREN, NUMBER OF BIRTHS
church, and are subscribing liberally
AND DEATHS ; REGISTRY
towards the project. From the
LIST.
present outlook, it will not be long
before the villagers and others will
S. S. Augee, assessor of the bor
hear “the sound of the church-going ough of Collegeville has completed
bell,” calling them to prayers and his work of enumerating public
worship.
school children, of recording births
and deaths, and of revising the
Golden Anniversary.
registry ballot list for 1898. He has
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Swartley, of kindly submitted the following
Skippack, celebrated their golden figures. Total number of public
wedding anniversary last Thursday school children between the ages of
at their home in Skippack town 6 and 16 years, enumerated : 104.
ship. Quite a number of relatives Number of births in borough since
and friends were present to cheer organized, to December, 1897 : 10.
and comfort the aged couple (who Deaths during same period : 10.
are not in good health), among them Registry ballot list for February
being their only child, the wife of 1898: Removals cancelled, 15 ; new
Dr. J. R. Umstad, of Norristown. arrivals added, 12. Total number
Mr. Swartley is 71 and Mrs. Swart of registered voters in the borough:
ley 72 years old. A prayer meeting 145.
service was included in the program
of the afternoon.
ANNOUNCEMENTS OF CHRIST»
A Business Han Hissing.

Sheriff Johnson has levied on the
Norristown Carpet Mill, James
Barker, proprietor, on various judg
ments. Mr. Barker, who purchased
the mill six months ago and who
appeared to be successfully oper
ating the same, is mysteriously
missing. He left home about ten
days ago with a lot of carpet sam
ples, which he was going to use at
Washington, D. 0., in soliciting or
ders from the government. I t has
been learned that the samples
reached Washington, but that Mr.
Barker has not been there.
Seven People Badly Injured by a
Car’s Plnnge Down H ill.

With both motorman and con
ductor lugging madly at the brakes,
a trolley car dashed wildly down
the icy tracks on West Leverington
avenue, Manayunk, Monday after
noon, and crashing into another car
at the bottom of the hill wrecked
both cars and badly injured seven
people, one of them so seriously
that he is not expected to recover.
The runaway car caught fire and
was entirely destroyed before the
firemen could reach the scene. The
flames also communicated to a mill
shed against which the car was
thrown and a serious fire was nar
rowly averted. The accident oc
curred at West Leverington avenue
and Silverwood street, at the foot
of a steep incline, the car having
run with frightful velocity for a
distance of probably 400 yards.
CHARITY HOSPITAL.

We most cheerfully give to the
public the following committee-re
port, which clearly speaks for itself:
We, the undersigned members of
Trinity Reformed Church, Collegeville, appointed by Charity Hospi
tal, Norristown, to collect funds for
the maintenance of that noble and
worthy institution, beg leave to re
port : That we have collected and
paid over the sum of eighty-seven
dollars and fifteen cents. We cer
tainly feel very grateful to the mem
bers of Trinity Reformed church
and to all others of our Borough
who have again responded so cheer
fully and liberally to this call. Out
of one hundred and forty-three
persons asked to contribute only
four did not give. This certainly
proves our people have faith in the
Institution. The contributors will
please accept our thanks and may
the Lord bless you all ; we know
you will be rewarded for helping
the poor and unfortunate,
Mrs. F rank M. H obson,
Mrs. J os. C. L andis,
Mrs. J ohn S. H unsicker,
Miss Sara Casselberry,

Committee.
RELIGIOUS.

Episcopal service at St. James’,
Evansburg, every Sunday at 10.30
a. in., Sunday School, 2 p. m. Also
a service at Royersford at 3 p. m.
Rev. A. J. Barrow, rector.
Augustus Lutheran c h u r c h ,
Trappe. Service at 10 a. m. next
Sunday. Mr. Geo. W. Gensler, of
Mt. Airy, will officiate. No even
ing service. Meeting of Luther
League at 6.30 p. m. All invited.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church,
Trappe, Rev. S. L. Messinger, pastor.
Preaching every Sunday at 10.30 a.
m. and 7.30 p. m. Sunday School at 9
a. m. Y. P. S. C. E. prayer-meeting
on Sunday evening at 6.30 o’clock.
Congregational prayer-meeting on
Wednesday evening at 7.30. Cate
chetical class at 2 p. m., and Junior
C. E. prayer-meeting at 3 p. m., on
Saturday. All are cordially in
vited to attend the services. Sun
day School Christmas services on
Christmas Eve at 7.30. The mid
winter communion will be on the
first Sunday in January. Prepara
tory services on New Year’s Day at
2 p. m.
Evansburg M. E. church, Rev. J.S.
Tomlinson, pastor. Sunday school
at 9.45 a. m. Preaching, Sunday,
at 10.45 a. m. and 8 p. m. Epworth
League service Sunday evening at
7.30 o’clock. Prayer and class
meeting on Thursday evening at
7.45 o’clock. A cordial invitation is
extended to all to attend these
services.
Ironbridge: No preaching next
Sabbath evening. Sabbath School
at 2 o’clock p. m. ; Christian En
deavor at 7 p. m. All are invited
to every meeting. Strangers wel
comed.
St. Paul’s Memorial Protestant
Episcopal church, Oaks Station.
Rev. Benj. J. Douglass, rector. Sun
day services at 10.45 o’clock a. m.
and at 3.30 p. m. Sunday School
at 2.30 p. m. The seats are free
and a cordial welcome is extended
to a’1 persons to attend the services
of the church. “The Spirit and the
Bride, say Come.” Rev. x x ii , 17.
Trappe United Eva n g e 1 i c a 1
church — Services next Sunday
evening at 7.30. Sunday School at
2 p. m. All are cordially invited
to attend. Rev. J. Max Longsdorf,
pastor.
Trinity Church : Wednesday
evening, prayer service, 7£ o’clock.
Sunday : Sunday School, 9 a. m.,
and preaching, at 10 o’clock a. m. ;
the Junior C. E. prayer service, at
2 p. m., and the Y. P. S. C. E.
prayer service, at 7 p. m., Mrs. F.
G. Hobson, leader,—and this is also
the monthly consecration meeting.

HAS FESTIVAL.

Cbristmastide is nigh. The Sun
day School festivals, the homegatherings, and the numerous social
amenities of the season will doubt
less be characterized by the usual
amount of interest and good-will.
The Sunday Schools of this section
of the county have made prepara
tions to present attractive programs.
The various festivals not elsewhere
announced in this issue, will occur
as follows :
TRINITY SUNDAY SCHOOL, COLLEGEYILLE.

Published by request.
JEN US KNOWS BEST.
TO MY DEAR FATHER.
“ Jesus knows best,” are the words he said—
To the daughter who knelt beside his bed ;
And she kissed the cold sweat from his brow,
And smoothed the hands that are death cold
now.
Jesus knows best—Ah I the words are true,
For in Heaven above the sky so blue,
He will know that there the Christians rest,
And the sinner finds that—Jesus knows best.
“ Jesus knows best”—the words are said
And he is numbered with the dead,
But he repenting has been forgiven
And rests, at last, with God in Heaven.
H a v il a h J . Cubdy B e n n e t t , A. M.
Cape Charles, Va., Dec. 20, 1897.
“ I ’m afraid I cannot live for I am growing
weaker all the time. I would like to live a
few years longer, to live a Christian life.
But God must take care of me, for I cannot
take care of Him. May God bless you,
prosper you, and always look on the bright
side and be assured whatever happens that
Jesus knows best.”
Surprise Party.

Last Saturday evening a surprise
party assembled at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. John G. Gotwals, near
Yerkes, in honor of their sons
David C. and Abraham D. Gotwals.
The friends of the young men ar
ranged for the gathering and the
surprise was complete. Young
ladies and gentlemen were present
from the vicinity, from Philadel
phia, Norristown, Collegeville, Ironbridge, Oaks and vicinity. The
evening was most pleasantly spent.
Music, games, and recitations were
heartily engaged in, and indue time
refreshments in abundance were
served. The party was a success
throughout, and one that will not
soon be forgotten by all who par
ticipated therein.

Thursday evening, December 23,
at 7 o’clock, the Sunday School will
hold its Christmas service. In ad
dition to the Christmas exercises
Dr. Mattison Injured.
the annual offerings of the school
and congregation will be lifted for
Dr. Richard Y. Mattison, of the
Keasby and Mattison Chemical
Bethany Orphans’ Home.
Company, Ambler, was seriously
AUGUSTUS LUTHERAN S. S., TRAPPE.
injured Monday morning while at
December 24, at 7.30 p. m. Rev. tending a sheriff sale near Plymouth
N. F. Schmidt, of Schwenksville, meeting. Dr. Mattison, with others,
was entering a portion of the build
will deliver an address.
ing where is a pit nine or ten feet
UNITED EVANGELICAL, TRAPPE.
deep. He did not notice the chasm
Christmas evening, December 25, and fell into it. He was picked up
at 7.30 p. m. Program of music, unconscious. Dr. Percy Corson was
summoned, and spent nearly an
recitations, and an address.
hour in restoring his patient to con
IRONBRIDGE S. S.
sciousness. Severe internal i nj uries
Christmas evening, December 25. were shown by his vomiting and
The address will be made by Rev. spitting blood. Dr. Mattison was
placed in his carriage and, accom
J. H. Hendricks, D. D.
panied by the physician, was driven
M. E. S. S., EVANSBURG.
to bis home at Ambler.
Thursday, evening, December 23.
FROH OAKS.
Program of music, recitations, and
distribution of gifts.
Gresh’s summer residence and the
Outing club house at the mouth of
the Perkiomen were again visited
Lizzie DeKalb on the Witness
by thieves, on Saturday night, and
. Stand.
this time sheets, pillow cases,
Tuesday forenoon James A. Clem- counterpanes, napkins, blankets,
mcr, presumed to be the central ladies’ wearing apparel—well, about
figure in the Kaiser tragedy, was everything of any value, was taken
given another bearing before Magis by the thieves. They made an en
trate Lenbardt at Norristown and trance at a window over the porch,
subsequently committed to jail upon prying off the shutters with a
the charge of murder. The princi hatchet, and not waiting to raise
pal witness was Lizzie DeKalb, who the window, broke it in. They left
accompanied Clemmer on the night behind a bull’s-eye lantern and a
of the murder. She recited various hatchet. This is twice in one week.
actions of Clemmer both before Tuesday night an entrance was
and after the shooting of Mrs. made also ; as not anything was
Kaiser and her testimony, if' true, missed that we heard of, it was
at once convicts Clemmer of hav thought it was more spite-work or
ing done the shooting. The bearing mischief on the part of the maraud
of Lizzie DeKalb was waived and ers, as they broke the lock on the
she was also taken back to the jail. stable door, knocked the chimney
ofl the club house, and ransacked
the rooms and clothes presses.
Sunday Evening Robberies In
They left an adze behind which
Norristown.
they secured from Gallagher’s sec
Three robberies occurred in Nor tion on the Pennsy R. R., marked
ristown last Sunday evening, two vii. It is supposed the goods taken
of them while the victims were were .crossed over to the Chester
away from home attending church. county side of the river by boats,
At the residence of F. J. Stritzinger, as there was no signs of wagon
on Haws avenue, a hundred dollar tracks, or even foot-prints around
haul was made, including jewelry the place. The sheets, pillow cases
and a small amount of cash. Next and napkins are marked, bearing
door to Stritzinger’s, the residence the name of the owners.
of John C. Ernest, was entered, but
An attempt was made to rob the
the intruders were disturbed, for station at Port Kennedy on Satur
they left a lot of clothing and day night, but the attempt was
silverware packed up and ready for frustrated by the agent, who had
removal. The family on returning been to Philadelphia and came up
home saw a suspicious light in the on a late train. The robbers were
house, and were not surprised at frightened away, leaving some dyna
learning that robbers had been mite, and other articles used in
there. A stud valued at $50 was looting places of business.
missing. The refrigerator at the
Owing to a break in the canal
residence of James E. Boucot, on above
Port Providence the water
Jacoby street, was robbed of all its was drawn
off the canal, but not
contents.
sufficient to catch a mess of fish.
Canby Horner while repairing a
Oath o f Office Adm inistered to
cot bed, cut his hand badly. Ed.
Judge Swartz.
Scheffey is working in his place.
For want of sufficient torque,
Hon. A. S. Swartz, Monday morn
ing, banded Protbonotary Nyce his John Shull’s trolley does not ac
commission as President Judge of commodate the citizens of New
the Courts of the Thirty-eighth Italy, and patrons of the line must
Judicial District of the Common walk from East Perkiomen to Cen
wealth, composed of Montgomery tral avenue for the present time. A
county, and asked that the. oath of line of backs will run to Alms
office be administered. The Com house road and Mission ridge on
mission, signed by the Governor Sundays only.
and the Secretary of the Common
Rabbit season is over, and we did
wealth provides among other things not get that rabbit, not even a rab
that the Judge shall hold his office bit’s foot, to drive away the hoo-doo.
until the first Monday in January,
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday,
1908. The Judge descended from were Ember days ; as the weather
the Bench, and, taking a Bible is those three days, so will it be the
placed his right hand upon it, while next three months. I t might be
Prothonotary Samuel E. Nyce ad well enough to make a note of it.
ministered the oath provided by the If a cat lays with its back to the
constitution.
stove, that’s a sign of cold weather,
providing the cat lays near enough
How Collegeville Enterprise
to the stove. Our kitty went away
H elped a H otel Han Out
and as it was the nicest little cat
o f a Predicament.
out of the dozen and one cats we
it was missed ; got lost in the
The Norristown Register of Mon have,
mist
of
the Indian summer days,
day says : “The large steam heater
in the cellar of the Rambo House last week. We thought of the song
bursted and became utterly useless our old friend Harry Cressman used
on Saturday afternoon. With the to sing, an operatic gem, gathered
tberemometer tumbling at the rate in when he was a general attendant
of several degrees an hour Mr. P. at the Academy of Music, in Phila
K. Gable, the proprietor of the delphia, which was : “ Say, my
hotel, was placed in an unpleasant lovely friends, have you any pity,
predicament. But Perc. generally at your finger ends just tell, where’s
manages to get out of such dilemmas, my Kitty ?” Cressman Sings in the
and immediately dispatched several Italian dialect.
Aaron Overdorf, who has his corn
employes to visit the stove stores
of the borough and find a beater crib over his wagon house, found
large enough to supply sufficient his corn in the wagon house instead
heat which could be put up in short of the crib, the other morning. One
order. None was found. Then he of the joists rotted off and would
telephoned to Collegeville to the not bear the weight of a thousand
heater works of the Roberts Machine bushels of corn, and down came the
Co., where be was more successful. corn, burying his farming imple
They had a beater of almost suffi ments stored away for the winter.
Mr. Albert Crawford visited
cient capacity ready to be put in
position and a two horse team was Collegeville on Monday last. Mr.
dispatched for the apparatus. The Crawford owns a fine farm in Lower
team returned by midnight, accom Providence township and is well
panied by several employes of posted in history of days passed
Roberts Machine Co., who went to and gone. He remembers the days
work with a vim and by noon yes when Pittsburg wagons, as they
terday the hotel and offices under were called, conveyed all the pro
neath were being supplied with heat duce and merchandise between
from the apparatus. As the new Philadelphia and Pittsburg. Gen
heater has not sufficient amount of erally wagons would be seen the
circulating surface, Mr. Gable teamsters driving in company with
ordered one to be build by the Com each other, and the bells on their
pany immediately.”
horses made merry music, awaken

ing the sparsely settled country
through which the wagon train
passed. Mr. Crawford settled the
question of the Egypt road [as it is
claimed runs to Phoenixville], as he
says the Egj^pt road turned off at
Shannonville, continuing on the
road known now as1 the Pawlings
Bridge road. When Washington’s
army marched through this part of
the country three soldiers died on
the way and were buried on his
farm, but the exact location is past
finding out. Around and about us
is hallowed ground, indeed, made so
by the dust of patriots. The more
we know of the sufferings and pri
vations of the Colonial army the
more should we appreciate what
men did for the cause of liberty.
A snake was killed near the
watch box at the east end of the
Schuylkill bridge, one of those fine
days last week, if you recollect ; it
was that day the meadow larks
sang so prettily, and in the middle
of December, too.
Rev. Dr. Lamb was announced to
preach at St. Paul’s last Wednes
day evening.
Miss Norton visited Collegeville
on Monday last.
The scholars of the Green Tree
Grammar School are preparing for
their entertainment on Friday after
noon, which promises to be a nice
affair. A general invitation is ex
tended to the parents of the scholars
to attend.
Next in order, will be the Christ
mas tree at St. Paul’s Memorial
Sunday school, and as it is a fine
affair generally, a good time may
expected there also. This will be
on New Year’s day.
A raffle for a horse, sleigh and
harness, at the restaurant at Perki
omen Junction, will come off on
New Year’s night. High, takes the
horse ; low, the sleigh and harness.
Tickets, only twenty-five cents.
The expected snow storm turned
to rain, and both the just and un
just stood on a very slippery foun
dation. Some sat down rather un
ceremoniously.
The break in the canal was caused
by the weakening of the bank at the
navy yard at Port Providence.
A Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year to all the readers of the
I ndependent.

Peace, good will to one and all.
For the I n d e pe n d e n t .
AN OLD HAN’S CHRISTHAS
SERHON.

The old man was bent in form
with the weight of years. His hoary
locks attested to the changing in
fluences which had been wrought
upon him since the days of his
youth in the long ago. But, though
bearing these outward indications of
bodily infirmity, his face yet re
tained in expression much of the
candor and sprigbtliness of youth,
and a sympathetic heart throbbed
within his bosom.
It was Christmas night. About
the Christmas, tree in ' a humble
home gathered merry children, re
counting how Santa Claus had re
membered them. Their joy was the
joy of Christmastide, and this ex
uberance of spirit was shared by
the older members of the family.
The old man halted a moment be
side the door of the happy home
and he was gladdened by the sounds
of the merry-making that reached
bis ears. A moment later the door
opened and he received a hearty
greeting. “ Why, here’s Grandfather
—how much he looks like Santa
Claus !” shouted one of the little
grandchildren, and children and
grandchildren grouped about him
to extend their heartiest compli
ments. A tear coursed down the
aged cheek, but it was a tear of joy,
not of sorrow. The laughter of
youth kindled within him pleasureable sensations, for he was always
happy with happiness about him,
and the old heart was still keenly
responsive to expressions of good
will. After a season of social inter
course it was decided that Grand
father should say something that
might do all some good in their
journey through life. The old man,
wishing to serve those whom he
loved, proceeded : “Eighty years
have I lived and mingled with the
sons and daughters of men ; eighty
years have I observed the bright
and dark sides of human existence;
have seen hearts freighted with
grief and lightened with joy. I
have seen the effects of good and
evil in their influences upon the
lives of my fellow mortals, and
what I shall say will have to do
with my past experience ; and now,
in this season of good-will to men,
your joys need not be lessened by
thoughts which will apply to your
everyday life: Remember, children,
that you cannot be really happy
unless you strive to make those
about you happy, and that to be
truly happy you must be good, and
to be good you must ever be mind
ful as to your conduct, not only
toward yourselves but toward
others. Try bard, my children to
learn to do what is right and avoid
doing wbat is wrong, for your
every act will exert an influence for
good or evil right here on earth,
and that influence will continue on
and on ; its effect will be passed
from generation to generation. The
consciousness of right doing is its
own blessed reward. Those who
go through life regardless, as far as
they are allowed to be so, of the rights
of others, find in the end that the
brightest, most cheering and most
comforting emotions of the human
soul are not theirs ; they may be
rich in goods and land or other
values but the hard lines they have
followed all their years have made
lasting impressions and the eventide
of their lives is not illumined by the
rays of right living, but about them
are cheerless shadows — the
result of sordidness and the baser
selfishness. Right doing begets
right doing and wrong doing always
sows seed after its kind. To know
the right from the wrong you must
look about and consider effects, and
discern the difference between pre
tense and actuality, between what
may be only a shadow and that
which is real ; never pretend to be
what you are not, for as you live in

a real world of realities, that which
you are not can never take the
place of what you are. Be true to
yourself and to those about you,
and be truthful always. Don’t lie,
for every falsehood you utter will
do you and others harm. Those
who speak lies ao much harm in the
world, for untruths must hurt some
body, must make some heart ache,
must add their share of evil to the
sum of human woes. There are
many other things you must learn
not to do, if you are to live rightly.
I will not enumerate them now; your
experience will teach you, and some
things you will only. learn by ex
perience. When I was a boy I was
told among other things not to lie,
to steal, to do injury to others, and
so on, but I really did not know the
full import of these instructions
until j'ears of observations were
added to my life. You can only con
firm a correct line of conduct in
your own minds by acquiring knowl
edge. You have a right to accept
and hold fast to what is claimed
correct until you have thoroughly
investigated the claim. Then, if
what has been presented to you is
found to be false you will not be
under further obligations to abide
by it. Get all the enjoyment you
can in your journey, but do not
allow the pleasures of recreation or
other pleasures of whatever harm
less form . to interfere with the
duties of life the doing of which,
if done in the proper spirit, will
afford you much substantial satis
faction. Acquire knowledge whereever and whenever you can, but
ever bear in mind that mere book
kuowledge will not form character.
No matter how learned you may
become, if you are not jealous of
the truth, if you fail in doing your
duty to yourself and those about
you, if your lives are not upright
and honorable, all your learning is
naught ; your education will be at
fault. It is more important for
boys and girls and young men and
young women to learn to do right
than it is for them to learn to do
anything else. Learn to do right
and many other things will be added
unto you ; then all the other knowl
edge you may acquire will serve
you in the right direction Jor it will
lead you in the way of truth and
righteousness ; pure righteousness
is born of truth. Truth is ; you
cannot make i t ; you cannot destroy
i t ; truth is and always will be
truth. Therefore revere it wherever
you find it and fear not to follow
any path, in whatever direction, in
which truth takes the lead. Truth
yields truth—never error. There
may be those who try to warp it
and disguise it, but truth ever con
tinues essentially
the
same.
Search for it everywhere, in things
about you, in the history of the
past, in field and forest, at home,
abroad—anywhere. Search for it
in song and story, in poetry and
prose ; in all the avenues of life.
Search for it in your Bibles, in all
your books ; study the story of
Christ and find there truth germsfind there examples ever worthy of
imitation ; you will find also other
good examples, born of truth,
justice and right, all about you, if
you will but look for them.
“ May you all, as years—with
their joys and sorrows, their Christmastides and Getbsemanes — are
added to your existence, find your
selves growing in the knowledge of
goodness and usefulness, so that
your lives will reflect that Power
which uplifts mortals to higher,
better, and nobler planes of living.”
Deafness Cannot he Cored
By local applications, as they cannot reach
the diseased portion of the ear. There is
only one way to cure Deafness, and that is
by constitututional remedies. Deafness is
caused by an inflamed condition of the
mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube.
When this tube gets inflamed you have, a
rumbling sound or Imperfect hearing, and
when it is entirely closed Deafness is the re
sult, aDd unless the inflammation can he
taken out and this tube restored to the nor
mal condition, hearing will be destroyed
forever ; nine cases out of ten are caused by
catarrh, which is nothing but an inflamed
condition of the mucous surfaces. We will
give One Hundred Dollars for any case of
Deafness (caused by catarrh) that we can
not cure by taking Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
Send for circulars, free. F. J. CHENEY
& CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75 cents.
Sold by J. W. Culbert, Druggist, Collegeville. Pa. 75 cents.

J)UBLIC SALE OF

Ohio Fresh C o w s!
I will sell at public sale, on JANUARY 1
—New Year’s Day, 1898—at Smoyer’s hotel,
Trappe, one car-load of fresh cows
J U j^ w ith calves by their sides. Also a
few close springers. Gentlemen, this is an
extra fine lot of dairy stock, far superior to
any lot I have ever shipped. This stock is of
my own selection; direct from Montgomery
county, Ohio. You dairymen in ■need of
stock attend this sale and be convinced of
the fact. Remember that old motto of mine
is every hoof must go for the high dollar.
All stock delivered free of charge. Come,
make the right start in the new year. Sale
at 1 o’clock. Conditions by
B. P. KERN.
W. M. Pierson, auct. M. Linderman, clerk.
Q R PH A N 8’ COURT SALE OF

REAL E S T A T E !
Estate of John D. Alderfer, deceased. By
virtue of an order of the Orphans’ Court of
Montgomery county, Pa., will be sold at
public sale, on the premises, on THURS
DAY, DECEMBER 80, 1897, the following
valuable real estate belonging to the estate
of John D. Alderfer, deceased ; A messuage
and tract of land containing 80 acres and 92
perches, more or less, situate in Perkiomen ■
township, Montgomery county, on a public
road leading from Grater’s Ford to township
line road, and bounded by lands of Nathan
Botts, Wm. Godshall, Josiah Fisher, John B.
Pennepacker, and others. The improvements consist of a large 2-story
• ■■«j | | stone dwelling house containing 11
rooms, with frame outkitchen adUHSjoining ; cellar and cellar kitchen
under the whole house ; water in kitchen.
Large stone barn, with stabling for 6 horses
and 25 cows ; 2 wagon houses, corn crib,
chicken house, pig stable, milk, cave, ice
house, woodshed, and other outbuildings.
A lasting supply of water at house and barn.
A strong stream of water runs through the
premises. There is a variety of apple and
other fruit trees on the place. This property
is conveniently located, being about
of a
mile from Gratersford Station on the Perki
omen R. R. It is near to churches, schools,
stores and other business places. Anyone
wishing to view the premises can call on the
undersigned, or upon the widow residing on
the property. Sale at 2 o’clock, p. m. Con
ditions will be made known on day of sale
by
JAMES R. WEIKEL,
Administrator.
At the same time and place will also be
sold the following articles left over from a
former sale : Set of hay ladders, about 16 ft.
long ; hay hook, rope and pulleys, single
and double trees ; cow, timber and other
chains, picks, shovels, hoes, forks, rakes,
rope and tackles, vinegar barrels, Home
creamery, large lot of wire fence material,
and many other articles not mentioned.
Also 10 acres of grain in the ground. Sale
of personal property at 1 o’clock. Condi
tions by
JAMES R. WEIKEL,
Agent for Annie R. Alderfer.

o

RPHAN8’ COURT SALE OF

REAL ESTATE !
In the estate of Aaron H. Frantz, late of
the township of Perkiomen, now Skippack,
Montgomery county, Pa'., deceased. By
virtue of an order of the Orphans’ Court of
Montgomery County, Pa., will be exposed
to public sale on the respective premises the
following real estate :
ON TUESDAY, the 28th day of DECEM
BER, A. D., 1897, at 2 o’clock, p. m., all
that certain messuage, tenement
and tract of land in Skippack town-tWisi
ship, about one mile back of Evans- ■n 11
burg to the east, a certain farm lateliUmii
the property of Aaron H. Frantz, deceased,
of about 34 acres of land, more orJess. The
improvements consist of a large, commo
dious stone house, large barn stone stable
high and frame above that. All necessary
outbuildings belonging to a farm.
Also at the same time and place and ad
joining the above tract will be sold as the
property of Aaron H. Frantz all that certain
messuage and tract of land, con™ taming 9 acres of land, more or less.
“ The improvements consist of a
large stone house suitable for two
families. Barn, stone stable high, and frame
above th a t; carpenter shop and all other
necessary outbuildings. Both of said prop
erties are well watered by cisterns and wells
and are desirable places for homes. The
conditions will be made known on day of
sale by
E. L. HALLMAN, Trustee.
Hallman & Place, Attorneys.
L. H. Ingram, Auctioneer.
PRIVATE SALE OF

REAL E S T A T E !
Two dwelling houses, stone and frame ; a
L-lA. number of building lots
^
'aiaalfHl fronting on Main street,¡aa»||W'
■■■■Kand a field containing ■lilHjL
about ten acres of land, alliLLLLUsi
in the borough of Collegeville. The houses
and lots are eligibly located, near Collegeville Station, Perkiomen R. R., and to the
trolley road. Here is an opportunity to se
cure a pleasant home, or to invest in build
ing lots that will he sure to enhance in value
in the near future. For further particulars,
call on or address,
E. S. MOSER, Assignee,
18no.
Collegeville, Pa.
J3RIVATE SALE OF

REAL E ST A T E !
A small farm of 10% acres, with modern
improvements, near Collegeville. A
substantial house with ten room s,pH «
barn, all necessary outbuildings ini’ n i l
good repair ; well of neverfailingiSJI
water and ample variety of fruit and shade
trees. For particulars, call on or address
A. H. GOTTSCHALK,
21oc.
Collegeville, Pa.

.
I have leased the eating house at
E
Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, and am prepared F A Store Stand and Residence in the
to furnish oysters in all styles ahd other lower part of the borough of Trappe. J — -*
a t in g h o u s e

or sale i

eatables. A share of patronage solicited.
23declm.
ELMER F. NORNEY.

Large store room fitted up for thef^nS |§
store business, and nine large dwell- • ■l lUgL
ing rooms. This property is m o s tim fJ ls
desirably located ; all buildings in good re
pair ; large variety of thrifty fruit and orna
or rent.
An eight-room brick house in the bor mental trees, grape vines,etc.,excellent water,
and everything to be desired about an at
ough of Trappe. Apply to
tractive and pleasant business place and
J. W. ROYER, M. D.
home. For further particulars apply to
14oc.
WM. KNIPE, Trappe, Pa.
or rent.
About 20 acres for farming purposes
o r s a l e or f o r r e n t .
without buildings, near Rahn Station. Ad
On Main Street, Collegeville, several
dress,
46 RICHMOND STREET,
2dec.
Philad’a, Pa. elegant new 7 and 9 room 2-story ‘
brick and stone houses with p orchesni ■■
front and back. Deep lots, cement-1m l
ed cellars, ranges, hot and coldjiiAyi
or rent.
A productive farm of . 90 acres, with water in hath room. Heated by steam
substantial improvements, in Lower - Provi throughout. Hardwood finish, good drain
dence township. Terms reasonable. Apply age ; best location in town, close to steam
and trolley cars. Inquire of
to
ISAIAH REIFF,
E. S. MOSER, Collegeville, Pa.
23dec.
Yerkes, Pa,
Or F. J. CLAMER, Owner,
4no.
46 Richmond St., Phila., Pa.
i r e i f i r e i— n o t ic e .
The members of the Union Mutual
orough tax.
Fire and Storm Insurance Company are
The undersigned hereby gives notice
hereby notified that a contribution was that he will receive Borough Tax for 1897 at
levied on Oct. 25,1897, on each policy, equal his office, Collegeville. An abatement of
to premium contained thereon, and that one per cent, per month will be allowed on
Andrew Supplee, Treasurer of said Com all taxes paid previous to December 81,1897,
pany, will attend at the office of the Com and a penalty of five per cent, added to all
pany, Swede street, opposite the Court taxes remaining unpaid after that date.
Couse, in the Borough of Norristown, to re Will be at office specially- to receive taxes
ceive said assessment.
until 9 a. m., daily.
The 40 days time for payment of said tax
DR. E. A. KRUSEN,
will date from November 15, 1897.
Borough Treasurer.
Persons sending money by mail must ac Collegeville, Pa., July 29.
company it with postage for return of a re
ceipt.
ANDREW SUPPLEE.
no25.
Treasurer.
UDITOR’S NOTICE.
In the Orphan’s Court of Montgomery
county. Estate of Harriet Godshalk, late of
'VTOTICE TO GUNNERS !
the borough of Collegeville, Montgomery
_iY The undersigned hereby warn hunters county, deceased. The undersigned auditor
and sportsmen not to trespass upon their re appointed by said court to make distribution
spective premises for the purpose of hunting of the balance remaining in the hands of
or killing game. Oifenders will be dealt Franklin March, Esq., Trustee to sell the
with according to law :
real estate of said estate, hereby gives notice
J. H. Wanner,
Skippack.
that he will meet all parties interested, for
A. W. Zollers,
“
the purpose of his appointment, at his office,
J . K. Harley,
Trappe.
No. 509 Swede Street, Norristown, Pa., on
John Poley,
Upper Providence.
Tuesday, the 28th day of December, 1897, at
Elmer S. Poley,
“
10 o’clock, a. m., when and where said
D. H. Casselberry,
“
parties are requested to attend.
Davis Raudenbush,
“
2dec.
B. P. CHAIN, Auditor.
M. A. Fry,
Lower Providence.
A. L. Gottschalk,
“
John G. Shearer,
“
RIVATE SALE.
John S. Smith,
“
I will sell the following articles at
Horace Place,
“
private sale : 2 fallingtop carriages, set of
J. C. 8aylor,
“
good hand-made harness, good cultivator,
D. H. Casselberry,
“
light oak bedstead, hair mattress, straw mat
Dr. M. Y. Weber,
“
tress, 2 black walnut washstands, 2 black
Dr. S. M. Plush,
“
walnut tables, 2 painted tables, 3 stoves, 2
Henry Zimmerman,
Collegeville.
patent dish washers, 40 gallons vinegar ;
Wm. Prizer, Jr.,
“
also thorough White Leghorn rooster and 4
hens ; fine young stock and good layers.
Apply to
H. W. DOWNING,
o r se c l ip p in g i
16dec2t.
Collegeville, Pa.
I will be at the stables of Perkiomen
Bridge Hotel every
-VTOTICE TO GUNNERS AND
MONDAY and THURSDAY
iX FOX HUNTERS.— The under
signed hereby forbids gunners and fox hunt
for the purpose of Clipping Horses. One of ers from trespassing on her farm in Lower
the latest improved clippers will be used, Providence. Offenders will be dealt with
according to law.
•
and all work must be satisfactory.
lino.
MARY ANN DAVIS.
14oc.
C. G. VANDERSLICE.
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RAILROADS.

F IN E N E W L IN E

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.

Low heads for trees are preferred
by some, as they lessen the work of
THE SCIENCE OF FERTIL harvesting the crop and enable th
grower to combat insects with ad
IZING.
No man or woman can hope to live long if the Kidneys, Bladder, or U rinary
vantage, but closer cultivation can
Instructions given from the ex be given when the trees are tall and O rgans are diseased. Disorders of th a t kind should never be neglected. Don’t
Remember,
I
am
the
man
who
is
never
un
Engines Bum Hard Coal—No Smoke
delay in finding out your condition. You can tell as well as a physician. P ut
periment stations are of valuable the lower branches trimmed off.
dersold, and I always give the newest
some urine in a glass or bottle, and let it stand a day and night. A sedim ent a t
goods for least money.
assistance to those who use fertil
Everything
depends
on
the
ma
IN EFFECT SEPTEMBER 1, 1897.
th e bottom is a sure sign th a t you have Kidney
THE LITTLE BOYS all like me, for izers, but, unfortunately, every nure used in the hotbed. Horse disease. O ther certain signs are pains in the sm all
Trains Leave Collegeville.
they get suited here in Hats and Caps
farmer must take into consideration manure is preferred, and it should of the back—a desire to m ake w ater often, especially
F ob P erkiom en J u nction , B rid gepo rt
I SELL AND MEND
the wants of his particular farm, be fresh and free from litter. That a t night—a scalding sensation in passing it—and if
and P h ila d e lph ia —Week days—6.29, 8.36
a. m.; 12.43, S.01 p. m. Sundays—6.39 -; U M B R E L L A S 1
the kind of soil, the previous crops, used at the bottom of the hotbed urine stains linen there is no doubt th a t th e disease
a. m.; 6.13 p. m.
the
drainage and other conditions should be but two or three day is present.
Umbrellas recovered for 50c. up.
F ob A llentow n —Week days—9.06,10.17
T here is a cure for K idney an d Bladder
a. m.; 3.22, 5.11, p. m. Sundays—8.30 a
before he can apply any rules in old, fresh as can be had, hut on this
ra.; 7.42 p. m.
Diseases. I t is * Dr. David Kennedy’s Favorite
the matter of using fertilizers. The may be a covering of manure that Remedy. I t has been for th irty years, and
Trains For Collegeville.
main point is how can a farmer use has heated well under cover. Over is today, the g reatest and b est medicine
L eave P h ila d e lph ia —Week days—7.45,
(TIMES BUILDING,)
fertilizers to the best advantage the whole should be two or three known for these troubles.
9.08 a. m.; 1.42, 4.01, 5.37 p. m. Sundays—
7.00 a. m.; 6.15 p. m.
Haiu and Swede Sts., Norristown. and at the least cost, and he must,
Mr. W illiam W. A dams,
inches of sifted, rich dirt. About
L eave B b id g e po b t —Week days —8.30,
to a certain extent, determine it for the middle of January is not too cor. Jefferson Avenue and
9.50 a. m.; 2.30, 4.44^ 6 20 p. m. Sundays—
7.47 a. m-i 7.04 p. m.
himself, for the reasons given ; but soon to begin preparations for the Clifton Street, Roches
ter, N. Y., says:—
L eave P erkiom en J unction —Week days
there are some matters connected hotbed.
—8.50,10.05 a. m.; 3.00, 5.00, 6.38 p. m.
“ T hree years ago
Sundays—8.13 a. m.; 7.25 p. m.
W hen in N orristow n, Pa., with the purchase of fertilizers If the frost does not prevent so I w as taken w ith Kidney
which apply to all. No farmer doing plow the plot of ground for disease very b ad ly ; a t times
L eave A llen to w n — Week days—4.25,
STOP AT THE
7.15.10.50 a. m.; 3.38 p. m. Sunday—4.35
shoijld
buy something that he does onions and leave it rough, so that I was completely prostrat
а. m.; 4.35 p. m.
not
need
for giving immediate re the frost can penetrate it. When a ed ; in fact, w as so bad th a t
ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION.
sults
;
that
is, do not buy any kind warm day comes spread fine manure a day was set for th e doc
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street Wharf
and South Street Wharf for Atlantic City.
of fertilizer that the soil does not and plenty of it, on the plot and tors to perform an operation
Week days—Express, 9.00,10.45 a.m. 2.00,
upon me. Upon th a t day I com
(Opposite Court House).
require, and do not purchase any work it well into the soil with
4.00, 5.00, p. m. Accom., 8.00 a.m., 5.00,
menced th e use of Dr. David Kennedy’s
б.
80 p. m. Sundays—Express, 8.00, 9.00,
-----oOo----kind that is not easily converted harrow. As onions are put in the Favorite Remedy, an d it was not long before I was entirely cured, an d I have had
10.00 a. m. Accom., 8.00 a. m., 4.45 p. m.
Leave Atlantic City Depot : Week days—
into plant food for the next crop. ground very early in the year one no retu rn of the trouble since. My w eight has increased, and I never w as so
Express 7.00, 7.45, 9.00, a. m., 3.30, 5.30, HftjgT" First-class Accommodations for Man
It is true that many farmers are un cannot prepare for the crop too well as I am now. Dr. David Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy saved my life.’’
p. m. Accom., 4.25, 8.15 a. m., 4.05 p. m.
and Beast.
Sundays—Express, 4.00, 6.00, 7.30 p. m.
Favorite Remedy acts directly upon the Kidneys, L iver an d Blood. In cases
able
to determine for themselves soon. The main points are to have
Accom., 7.15 a.m .,5.05 p. m.
Stabling for 100 borses. Rates reasonable. what kinds to buy, but they can at the land worked deep, and fine and of N ervousness, Dyspepsia, Rheum atism , Ulcers, Old Sores, Blood Poisoning,
Parlor cars on all express trains.
Both English and German spoken.
least save something on the most to use decomposed manure that is Bright’s Disease and Fem ale Troubles it has m ade cures after all other tre a t
m ents failed. I t is sold for $ 1.00 a bottle a t drug stores. A teaspoonful is a dose.
costly
of all—nitrogen. Then it free from* stalks, straw or other
— oOo-----*
Send your full postoffice address to the D r . D avid
may be asked : How is the farmer
K ennedy C o r po ra tio n , Rondout, N . Y ., and
P. K. Cable, Proprietor. to know when he has the nitrogen f litter.
mention
this
paper,
and
a
sample
bottle of Favorite Remedy will be sent free. E very
It
requires
about
20
pounds
of
Fresh From the Factories, now
He can only compare and reason milk to make a pound of butter and sufferer can depend upon the genuineness of this offer, and should send a t once.
on Exhibition at the
from his experience, as there is no 11 pounds of milk to make a pound
WM. D. VALENTINE,
possible way to assist him, the con of cheese. More labor and care is
tST* C O L L E C E V IL L E
dition of the land depending on its necessary to make cheese, however
PROPRIETOR OF
treatment for a generation.
but good cheese brings a high
If
a
farm
is
made
to
produce
price, especially when the parties
We are now prepared to offer
clover,
or
a
large
number
of
animals
making it are known as reliable and
oar customers goods at prices
are
kept,
the
surmise
may
be
that
make a specialty of a choice article.
never before heard of,
the land is fairly well supplied with
Potato tops are rich in potash For th e com ing F all and W inter Season w e are
Our line of Chamber Suits, at prices rang
nitrogen, especially if a large share and are a valuable acquisition to
ing from $12 to $50, are the best in the
show ing a large lin e o f
NORRISTOWN, PA.
market, and are well worth inspection.
of the food purchased for the cattle the manure heap, but since disease
Parlor Suits in Hair Cloth, Brocatelle and
consisted of linseed or cottonseed has attacked the crops of potatoes
Silk Tapestry, from $15 to $50, are hard to
be equalled.
meal, bran and middlings, and in all sections it is suggested that
Sideboards, from $8.50 to $30, in Solid
which were used, but even then it will be an advantage to burn the
Old
and*New
Patrons
cordially
received.
Oak, fancy tops and plate glasses, are the
finest.
Ample accommodations for man and beast. something depends on the kind of tops, by which process there is no
crops grown and sold off the farm. loss of mineral matter. All dis And m any m ore to m ention. A lso over 1 0 0 styles
Dining Room Chairs, Fancy Rockers,
Lounges, Coucher, Hall Racks and Fancy Terms reasonable. Make the Hartranft If clover enters into the rotation of
eased tubers should be treated in
o f th e latest n ovelties in Plaids, H om espuns,
Book Cases, that cannot fail to attract your
House your headquarters when in town.
attention, both in quality and price.
crops regularly, however, then the the same manner, and it will also
and Boucles, for Suits and P ants at V ER Y LIT
We carry a full line of Rugs, Carpet
farmer is safe, for clover will derive pay to remove corn stalks affected
Sweepers, Toilet Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dinner
TLE H IG H ER COST TH A N READY-M ADE
not only a sufficiency of nitrogen with rust and burn them as soon as
and Tea Sets.
for itself, but also a surplus, a large indications are noticed of the ap
Bed Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters,
CLOTHING.
Feathers, and Bedding of all kinds.
( SUCCESSORS TO GBISTOCK & VANDEBBLICE.) portion of which is left over in the pearance of rust.
Our line of Carpets is complete. Best
soil in the roots, and another por
The farmer who buys bran and
Ingrain at 50 cents ; good at 40 cents ; fair
Collegeville, Pa.,
at 32 cents.
tion is returned in the hay con linseed meal never makes a mis K erseys, B eavers, C overt C loths in all Colors for
DEALERS IN
Picture Frames made to order.
sumed. Being able to eliminate the take, as those substances will en O vercoats, m ade to m easure, at ready-m ade Cost
Window Shades of all kinds. We are sell
cost of nitrogen from his fertilizers, rich his manure heap, as well as
White
and
Yellow
Pine,
and
Hemlock
ing a good Spring Roller Shade at 25 cents.
Prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.
the farmer can then procure his add to the thrift of his stock.
Make your selections early, while stock is
plant food at less than one-third the
LU M BER ,
complete.
Our lin e o f B oys’ and C hildren’s C lothing is com 
THE ALBERTSON
cost
of the nitrogen, which saving
Repairing and upholstering attended to
Various grades, dressed and undressed.
promptly.
p lete and prices as lo w as any in th e country.
will be more than the profit from
SH IN G L E S, split and sawed.
All goods delivered free.
the crop some years. The mineral
PICKETS, CEDAR AND CHESTNUT fertilizers—phosphates and potash
N ew H ats, N ew Caps, N ew F urnishing Goods.
John L. Bechtel,
RAILS.
NORRISTOWN, FA.
—are not only essential elements
COLLEGEYILLE, PA.
N o trouble to show goods. G ive u s a call.
L e h i g h a n d Schuylkill for all crops, but are promoters of INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS
the
accumulation
of
nitrogen
also,
•^COLLEGEVILLE*inasmuch as the nitrogen-gathering j Executes Trusts,
H iS T A M ,
Issues Certified Searches,
crops thrive best when well supplied
Insures Titles,
with potash and lime, and in thus Acts as Executor, Administrator, Guardian, Springer Block,
ROYEKSFORD, PA.
using the mineral salts the farmer
Committee, Etc.
not only adds plant food, but pre
Bonds o f Suretyship.
pares bis land for an increased snp Bents Safe Deposit Boxes.
Loans Money on Good Security.
ply of nitrogen.
fact that soils will leach, and
GOAL. - - COAL. theThesoluble
GEO. W. ROGERS, President.
matter carried off by
SAM’L E. NYCE, Vice Pres., Trust Officer.
rains and melting snows, has caused
CLEMENT J . CRAFT, Sec. and Treas.
much discussion on the matter of
DIRECTORS.
Com, « Bran, - Middlings, plowing and applying fertilizers.
George W. Rogers,
H. H. Hobensack,
AND
Whether it is better to leave the Adam Scheldt,
OATS, L IN S E E D M EAL,
Sam’l E. Nyce,
ground covered during the winter Wm. F. Solly,
R. H. GRATER, Prop’r.
P. Frank Hunter,
AND GAKE M EAL.
with the weeds or stubble or some Charles Lewis,
Wm. F. Dannehower,
Buffalo Phosphates, and others. Harri
J. K. Weaver,
Don’t forget the best wagons are the cheap son’s Town and Country Paint,—second to growing crop, or plowing in the fall Edw. F. Kane,
A. R. Place,
To take care of our growing business we have incorporated and
Irvin P. Knipe,
est every time. For material, style and none in the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and allowing the frost to enter, are Sam’l Rittenhouse,
I. H. Brendlinger,
increased our facilities. We will continue on the lines established
and Ready Paint,—a cheap durable paint unsettled problems, but it amounts
James B. Holland.
finish we claim our work equal to any of the
by
the old firm and solicit a continuance of your orders.
for barns and fencing.
to something when the farmer ap
s ame price.
plies bis fertilizers, however, and
HBW DESIGNS A SPECIALTY
that depends on the form of the
fertilizers he uses. I t is possible
The most reliable shop in the county for
Caveats and Trade Marks obtained, and all
that
if the farmer is to use ground
Painting. Special low prices during the fall Patent Business conducted for MODERATE
Castings o f A ll K inds. M achine Building.
bone
or ground rock he should
months.
FEES. Our office is opposite the U. 8. Pat
OUR N E W
A general stock of repair material always ent Office, We have no sub-agents, all busi plow his land during the late fall or
- P U M
P S
ness direct, hence can transact patent busi winter if possible, and work those
on hand.
ness in less time and at less cost than those
—AND—
Have Now in Stock :
substances in well with the harrow,
remote from Washington.
Six Port. Phaetons, nice and light.
as
they
give
off
their
partieles
Send model, drawing, or photo, with de
Spindle Buggy.
scription. We advise If patentable or not, slowly and may not provide a
Is Opened and Ready for Business.
Second-hand Top Buggy.
free of charge. Our fee not due till patent sufficiency of plant food if applied
Light Spring Wagon with Top, In good is secured. A book, “ How to Obtain Pat in the spring, but if he defers the Fine Bread and Cakes,
S P E C IA L HA.3ST3D ZPTXIV'CFS..
order.
ents,” with references to actual clients in
application until spring he must
your State, county, or town. Address
Repairs to Horse Powers and all kinds of Agricultural
Oysters and Ice Cream.
use superphosphate or acidulated
Implements. Knives Ground.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
JOHN S. K EPLER,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C. rock in order to secure immediate
Yours to serve,
results. In such case he must pay
for the sulphuric acid, which is of
Frank H. D eisher,
no value to him whatever, hence
T R A P P E , PA.
Stoc.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
the cheapest kind of phosphate is
Main and DeKalb Sts., N orristow n, Pa.
that in the form of meal, and which
should be applied now or early in
_T31ne F l a m e
JOHN W. LOCH, Pres’t. F. G. HOBSON, Treasurer and Trust Officer*
the year. The potash used is nearly
always in the form of a soluble salt,
PAYS 3 PER CENT. Interest on Time Deposits. PAYS 2 PER CENT. Interest on Active
and may be applied when the land
Accounts. Acts as Executor, Trustee, Guardian, Assignee, Committee, Receiver, Agent, and in
all
trust capacities. Becomes Surety for those acting in fiduciary relations. Insures Titles toReal
is plowed in the spring (the earlier
Estate and mortgages. Insures certified general searches. Rents Boxes in burglar proof vaults.
the better), and it is deemed advis For COOKING PURPOSES Send for book with full explanations.
My past experience at the business hav
able to use nitrogen (as nitrate of
an oil stove, save money,
ing proven satisfactory to those whom I have
m
FURNISHING
M
soda or sulphate of ammonia) the and have comfort in hot weather.
served, I feel encouraged to continue my
efforts in the same direction. With a feel
application may be after plowing
ing of much appreciation for favors received
later, or when the seed is about to
In the past, I hope to merit the future patron
age of the public.
he planted.
£3?“ Will meet trains at all Stations. Or
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
ders received by telephone or telegraph. 9-5
AN» IRON PUMPS, guaran
teed to give satisfaction. Why worry
FARM
NEWS
AND
VIEWS.
Orders entrusted to my charge will receive

Philadelphia &
Reading Railway

H ow

SOFT HATS

to

You Get
P r o lo n g L ife
N ot O n ly « =
Satisfaction

JOHN FRY,

hut also the charm of very low
prices at this Gallery. We don’t
tire you out posing you.

G E O . W . D A Y,
Photographer,

DeKALB, Just Above Main St.,

Fomitnre Warerooms!

Sample Bottle Free !

, H, GRISTOCK’S SOUS,

T rusts Safe Deposit Co.

Carnal-Works!

ROBERTS MACHINE COMPANY,
COLLEGEVILLE,

F L O U R ,

FOUNDERS K*

-2 MACHINISTS.

PATENTS,

Here at Last !

< *aav 8

Undertaker Embalmer JO M L. BECHTEL,

B. F. R. S M IT H ,

the most careful and painstaking attention.
22au.

Winter work cannot always he
done to suit the convenience of the
H arness] M aker]
farmer, as severely cold weather,
continued
rains and other obstacles
0 9 G 2 are to be met, hut there is much
work put off until spring that could
PRICES REDUCED
be done in winter. In the spring,
-----AT----as soon as plowing and planting
: Davis’ Blacksmith S h o p : must be performed, dozens of jobs
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
come up to be done in a burry, and
Four new shoes, any style or shape, put
all seem to need attention at once.
on for 99 cents.
4-16
J. E. DAVIS.
It is then that the farmer finds that
C O L L E G E V IL L E , - - PENNA.
be
has been neglectful and failed to
Opposite Lumber and Feed House.
——oOo----prepare for spring. Wagons are to
F ull Line o f Hand-made and
ALL DISEASES \ C U R E D
iron, repairs are required for imple
OF A SPEC IA L
by the old reliable
Factory Harness on Hand.
specialist
NATURE
ments, seed is to be procured and
HORSE GOODS IN VARIETY. PERMANENtLY
fertilizer must be purchased. At
PERFECTLY
AND
Blankets, whips, brushes, combs, etc.
the
same time every other farmer is
PROPERLY
Jig” Repairing of harness, trunks and
busy
and can render no assistance,
O O Q H. 15th S t, bel. Cattowh ill'
valises promptly attended to.
P H IL ADA., PA .
!
while merchants who have many
The renovation of old harness a specialty
ERRORS OF YOUTH diseases of the blood,
orders on hand cannot supply the
! skin and nerves have been successfully
i treated by Dr. Lobb the past thirty years.
F L A V E L L ’S E L A S T I C T R U S S E S
needed articles promptly. The way
,
Don’t
waste
your
time
ana
money,
but
coni
Single, $3.00.
D ouble, $ 5 .0 0 .
suit this reliable specialist a t once. Office .
to
make the spring operations easier
hours, daily and Sundays, from 9 A. M. to 3
Fitted with our celebrated
P. -M., and 6 to 9 evenings. For thiriy days
1 Pneumatic P ads: can be worn day
and
save time is to do as much now
Dr.Lobb will send bis one dollar Book on Kr- ,
r and night with comfort and ease.
rors of Youth free—mailed in plain wrapper.
Sold by P h y sic ian s o r d ire c t
to
lighten
the spring work as possi
After
All
Others
Fail
Consult
Dr.
Lobb.
_
fro m ns. Circular free.
1005 SPRING GARDEN ST7, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
ble.

The Norristown Title, Trust and Safe Deposit Co,-Capital: $250,000

DR. LOBB

Don’t Tobacco
Spit and Smoke
Your Life

Cucumber

along with a worn-out pump when
you can get a new one for a few
dollars.

Paints,
O I L S , * c. Gasoline. TIN
ROOFING and SPOUTING done to
order promptly. Where ?

A. K. HUNSICKER’S,
Near PERKIOMEN BRIDGE.

TOMCGO HABIT GORE.

There Is one Dental Firm

_
No other dentists have it. We are offered
$1,000 for same. Our teeth fit and look like
natural. We guarantee a fit or no pay. Our
fillings won’t drop out. We don’t charge for
extracting or exam ining mouth. Car fare paid.
Our crown and bridgew ork work can’t be beat.

ALBA DENTISTS.__

O f f i c e s 1006 MARKET STREET,
1 1 2 3 CHESTNUT STREET,
117 NORTH EIGHTH S T »
1918 DIAMOND STREET,
2 5 0 8 KENSINGTON AYE.,

PHILADELPHIA. PENNA*

m ak e s
the nerves
strong, and
brings b a c k
the feelings of
youth to the pre
maturely old man.
It restores lost vigor.
You may gain ten
pounds in ten days.

GUARANTEED
Go buy and try a box to-day. It
costs only $1. Your own druggist
will guarantee a cure or money re
funded. Booklet, written guarantee of cure
and sample free. Address nearest office.

In Philadelphia th a t you can
rely upon getting good W ork
for one-half less money than
others charge for inferior
work. Twelve years’ experi
ence in this city is a good
teacher. We are here to stay.
Our ten-year guarantee can
be relied upon.

Our painless method for
Extracting will please you.

D e s ig n s
o p y r ig h t s A c

.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn ft Co. receive
special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.

handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a
year; four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.
A

MBranch
UNN Office,
& 625 F St., Washington,
NewD.York
C.
0 ( ^ 3 6 1 Broadway,

Established 18*7.

BAILEY’S
PURE
RYE
B lack Label, $ 1 .0 0
Green
“
1.26
YeHow u
1.50
W hite
«
1.75
Perfection Brand
(1 2 years) 2 .0 0
Endorsed by lead*
us as the
tbc
inff Physicians
best Whisky ffor inv a lid s.

And D ealer in
the best

B e e f , V ea l & M utto n,
Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday mornings
of each week. Thankful to the public for
past favors he invites continued patronage.
Highest cash price paid for calves.
Ssap.

HARVEY K. MOYER.

R E TA ILE R S

Huey & Christ
1209 MARKET ST.
P H IL A D E L P H IA

Expressage prepaid on sample bottle to any point

within 200 miles of Philadelphia.

Great Slaughter in Prices 1—For
the next 30 days I will reduce Hand-made
Harness to Factory Prices. Any one order
ing harness in the next 30 days may have the
benefit of these prices,—everything else in
proportion. Blankets, Saddles, Bridles, Boots,
Whips, Stable Brooms, Combs, Brushes, etc.
Also a lot of choice grade Cigars. Box
trade a specialty.

THE
PROVIDENCE

W . E. JOHNSON,

IN D E PE N D E N T

PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA-

H olds it ow n in th e field

1STO U S E

o f journalism , by contin

TRY IN G

u in g to deserve th e con
fidence o f its readers.

To M ake an Old Sew ing
M achine Do.

Those w ho h ave read IT IS NOT ECONOMY!
Time is Wasted,
Work Not Half Done,.
Patience Worn Out.
tw en ty years w ill te ll you

th e IN D EPEN D EN T for

th a t it does its le v el best

All This is Avoided by
-

to advocate righ t and

t t sh st g

oppose w rong!

The New No. 9

It w on’t alw ays please
you ; it

can’t

alw ays

please you any m ore than
you can alw ays please
yourself.
If you are n ot a reader
o f th e IN D EPEN D EN T,
becom e one, and give it a
fair, in telligen t t r i a l !
T hen your judgm ent w ill
te ll you all about it.
If you are a reader, ask

Easy to Operate, Beautiful Stitcher,
Adapted to all kinds of Material,
Up-to-date Improvements.

you r friend or neighbor
to do as you are doing.
Y ou can certain ly never
lose an yth in g by doing a

WIND MILLS. good thing.

Oil Stoves !

Undertaker * Embalmer

I HADE WlAKIVa
C

Harvey K. Moyer

Hartranft louse,

Black and Blue Cheviots, Thibets, Crepes,

Patents

NORRISTOW N, PA.

RAMB0 HOUSE,

wss-Furniture

50 Y E A R S ’
E X P E R IE N C E

T H E S T E R L IN C R E M E D Y C O .,
C H IC A C O .

C1SCARETS

G

NEW Y ORK .

candy c a th a rtic cur© constipation. P urely vegetable, sm ooth a n d
easy, sold by druggists everywhere, g uaranteed to cure. Only 10c.

o t ic e i
Threshing and feed cutting done at
N
short notice and upon reasonable terms by

16jy.

M ONTREAL, CAN.

%

THEO. M. CASSELBERRY,
Ironbridge P. O., Pa.

ET TOUR Posters Printed at
the Independent Office.

XTORRISTOWS HERALD BOOK
BINDERY. Binding, Job Ruling,
Perforating, Paging, Numbering, Blank
Books for Banks and Business Houses, given
special attention. Magazines bound and and
repairing done quickly and cheaply. Esti
mates cheerfully famished. Address,
MORGAN R. WILLS, Proprietor.

Bearing and Rotary Motion
T he IN D E PE N D E N T areBall
special features.
believes in h on est goods, Write for a catalogue showing

honest m oney, honest
purposes and h o n e s t
action.

our different styles of woodwork.
Agents wanted.

Wteler &film Maufacfinii Co.
1312 C h e stn u t St.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Subscribe for th e IN 
D EPEN D EN T.

$1.25

per year in advance !

A s an advertising m ed
iu m th e I N D E P E N 
D EN T occupies a front
place in th e procession.
R ates furnished upon ap
plication.

m&mmmssmsmm
A ll kinds o f Job W ork
execu ted in a satisfactory
m anner at th e r i g h t
prices at th e

INDEPENDENT OFFICE,
C ollegeville, Pa.

HUMPHREYS’
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

1 Cures Fever.
t(
2
W orm s.
(C
3
Infan ts’ Diseases.
(C
D iarrhea.
4
((
7
Coughs.
8 Cures N euralgia.
U
9
H eadache.
((
IO
Dyspepsia.
11
“
Delayed Periods.
12
“
L euchorrea.
13 Cures Croup.
14
“
Skin Diseases.
IB
R heum atism .
16
“
M alaria.
19
“ C atarrh.
20 Cures W hooping Cough
21
“ • A sthm a.
24
“ G eneral Debility.
26
“
Sea-Sickness.
27
“ K idney Diseases.
28 Cures N ervous Debility.
30
“ U rin a ry Diseases
32
“ H e a rt Disease.
34
“ Sore T hroat.
77
“
Colds a n d Grip.

D r . H umphreys ’ H omeopathic M anual
o r D iseases M ailed F r ee .
Small bottles of pleasant pellets, fit the vest
pocket. Sold by druggists, or sent prepaid upon
reoelpt of price, 25 cents, except Nos. 28, and 32
are made $1.00 size only, Humphreys’ Medielne Company, 111 William St„ New York.

HUMPHREYS’
WITCH HAZEL OIL

Wanted-An Idea

Who can think
of some simple
thing to patent?
Protecti your Ideas: they may bring jTou wealth.
Write JOHN WRDDERBURN ft CO.. Patent Attor
neys, Washington, D. C., for their $1,800 prise offer
\na list of two hundred inventions wanted.

“ THE PILE OINTMENT.”
ForPfies—External or Internal, Blind or Bleeding:
Fistula in Ano; Itching or Bleeding of the Rectum.
The relief is immediate—the cure certain.
PHIOE, 50 OTS.
TRIAL SIZE, 25 OTS.
Sold by Druggists, or sent post-paid on receipt of price*

aUHPHBBYS’ BSD. €0.» I l l ft 118 William St.» HEW YOB*

